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The purpose of this paper is to attempt to assist limited food manufacturing firms in Gauteng 
to enhance the implementation of lean production system, which will help improve unique 
challenges in their daily operational process by enhancing potential improvements in these 
firms. The study is based on the belief that many food manufacturing firms in Gauteng are 
experiencing a weakening of minimal or non-existent rates of employee engagement, 
management not present on the floor of the factory, workplace culture, resistance to change, 
and lack of balance between immediate goals and process improvement. The researcher is 
particularly interested in what is the root-causes of these daily operational problems for food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng and whether the use of Lean production system 
techniques can serve as a solution to alleviate daily operational problems experienced by these 
firms. A mixed method research methodology was conducted in five selected food 
manufacturing firms and data, collected using interview and survey with the use of 
questionnaires  from a sample size of 200 employees, was analysed  using narrative method. 
Management or executives were found to be the root-cause of these firms daily operational 
challenges and the implementation of lean production system is seen useful to be adapted in 
these firms. For lean implementation to be successful employees must be given training that is 
relevant to their work and senior management of the organisations must show (display) 
commitment towards the lean program being implemented by making ne essary resources(time, 
funds) available for lean activities. 
 
Key words: Food-manufacturing firms, Lean production system, Mixed method, Stratified 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Gauteng Province is South Africa's highest populated province, in 2018 the modern 
day population has grown to 14.7 million. The province consists of 359 food manufacturing 
companies, that are brands like Tiger brands, Unilever, Simba, Nampak Food Existence, 
McCain Food, and many more. There is an overwhelming demand for food from the consumer, 
which is why food producer’s companies work under pressure to meet the needs of their 
customers. 
This has led to many challenging situations for food manufacturing firms, thereforeimpleme-
nting a lean manufacturing model on food manufacturing firms would lead to improved overa
-
ll performance in order to minimize the demanding situations / disturbances faced by food ma
nufacturing firms. 
1.1. Food manufacturing firms Background.  
Food manufacturing companies are corporations that turns raw materials into finished products, 
the ones we see on the grocery shop shelves (Ting,2013). They range in size from small begin-
up groups to the most important multinational corporations, with every size of employer in-
among (Ting, 2013). These food producers hire food scientists for a wide range of jobs like 
manufacturing supervisors, who oversee the manufacturing strains and plant managers, who 
oversee the whole operations within a production facility (Kolinski, 2015).  The poor overall 
performance of food manufacturing corporations is a result of a lack of management, negative 
decisions making, poor communication channels, and poor execution strategies.  
1.2. Lean production system background. 
Lean production system is an approach to management that focuses on cutting out waste, whilst 
ensuring quality. This approach can be applied to all aspects of business- from design, through 
production to distribution. Lean production system aims to cut costs by making the business 
more efficient and responsive to markets needs ( https://www.tutor2u.net).  
Lean has entered ordinary operating vocabulary, so much so that a whole range of operating 
enhancement systems are typically marked as lean, rightly or wrongly. Lean means different 




demographics in the contemporary world, Lean manufacturing was first delivered in the book 
known as the system that changed the arena in 1990 (Ting, 2013). 
Lean manufacturing, originating from Toyota's manufacturing system, allows manufacturing 
structures to combine distinctive equipment to cast off waste and create costs, mainly for the 
best development and reduced costs, lead time, storage and downtime of appliances (Ting, 
2013). These days, Lean questioning has managed to find a way to assist that day-to-day 
operation of the food manufacturing company (Abushaika, 2018).  However, it will offer a 
guide to both the managers and people of the food manufacturing company to comprehend how 
to improve problems throughout the sports for each manufacturing company. The 
consequences will inform managers and workers of the producing company on how the 
performance of their company can be improved by enforcing the lean production system. 
1.3. Problem statement 
On a daily basis, Gauteng food manufacturing companies face particular challenges. In this 
thesis, Major problems affecting these food manufacturing firms is lack of leadership, poor 
decision-making, poor channels of communication, and poor execution techniques through the 
use of line supervisor, plant supervisor, operations manager, and employees are also major 
problems for these firms. These problems lead to challenges such as pressure on the 
performance and assembly. However, the feasible challenges generate the need to invest in 
employee training, self-development, concentrate on brand growth, creativity and business 
development within the entire sector encompassing every small and medium-sized company 
(Keller, 2011). This problems stem from growing opposition, terrible running conditions and 
stringent legal necessities that have an effect on the ability to function properly in the sector 
and have sharpened the challenges of attracting and protecting employees (Arnold, 2013). The 
function of imposing a lean manufacturing device in Gauteng food manufacturing companies 
is seen important as it will provide equipment for the manufacturing device in the employer 
that is the human employer in production, the worker's involvement group and conversational 
structures (Victoria & Lorenzo, 2015). 
1.4. Research Questions 
In this study, the primary focus was on how to assist limited food manufacturing firms in 
Gauteng, to enhance the implementation of lean production system that will help improve their 
unique challenges in their daily operating process by enhancing potential improvements in 




are experiencing a weakening of minimal or non-existent rates of employee engagement, 
management not present on the floor of the factory, workplace culture and resistance to change, 
and lack of balance between immediate goals and process improvement. The researcher is 
particularly interested in what is the root-causes of these daily operational problems for food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng and whether the use of Lean production system 
techniques can serve as a solution to alleviate daily operational problems experienced by food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng. Research questions are as follow: 
Research question 1 – What is the root-cause of problems/ challenges experienced daily by 
these food manufacturing firms and will the use (adaptation) of  lean production system and 
its methods have an effect on or effect on the food production firms if properly implemented 
and what influence will it have on the overall business output of these firms? 
Research question 2 – What will happen if lean is adapted in these firms, will it help or not 
assist workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their business by using 
upgrades of recognition and expertise if necessary? 
Research question 3 – If  Lean production system and its methods is adapted and properly 
implemented in these firms, will it provide the right solutions by ensuring that the right 
innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional and safety? 
1.5. Research Aim and Objectives 
Based on the above, the study aims and objectives is: 
 To investigate the root-cause for these firms daily operational problems and what will 
happen if lean can be adapted in these firms, will it help or not assist workers, managers 
and staff to improve the performance of their business by using upgrades of recognition 
and expertise if necessary.  
 To attempt to investigate if the use (adaptation) of lean production system and its 
methods will have an effect on or effect on these firms if properly implemented and 
what influence will it have on the overall business output of these firms.  
 To investigate if  Lean production system and its methods/ techniques is adapted and 




that the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional 
and safety. 
1.6.  Contribution of the study 
The study's result will make significant contributions to the benefit of society, realizing that 
lean manufacturing plays a vital role in many food manufacturing firms to reduce / enhance 
issues that arise on the corporations ' day-to-day operating system. The extra call for the Lean 
production system and its techniques to be implemented in food production companies will 
justify the desire for a more powerful, life-changing technique. 
As a result, food manufacturing companies that adopt the supported lean production system 
and implement strategies to develop and eliminate obstacles in an attempt to be extracted from 
the results will be able to train managers and higher workers. By making powerful selections, 
executions and presenting better communication channels, managers could be guided on what 
needs to be emphasized with the help of employees to improve and reduce the issues they 
experience every day. 
The research will help in finding crucial areas in the daily operational approaches that many 
researchers were unable to explore for the researcher or researchers, if it is a group examine. 
As a result, it is possible to arrive at a brand new theory when implementing lean manufacturing 
to enhance conventional precise challenges that arise every day in food manufacturing 
companies. 
1.7. Limitation of the study 
The following are some of the limitations identified in the study: 
Sample size 
Although the total compliment of the staff in these organisations the study was conducted at 
amounted 200 participants between executives and employees of these firms, all 200 responses 
were obtained of which none were spoiled, the sample size remains at 200 employees.  
Sample demographics 
The study was conducted in five firms located in one province but in three different regions of 
the province and this should be taken into account, so the  findings may not be generalizable 




Time constraints and personal issues. 
During the study, transport money to visit fields to conduct the study was not easy to get. 
However, my friends played a role to contribute it . I never had a personal laptop so I had to 
visit library daily in research common sections for postgraduates to type my thesis. Due to 
unemployment, I had to sometimes sacrife my time on going out for job hunting which I end 
up not getting one. At first during the beginning of the year I had no sponsor to pay for my 
studies which made me to be homeless but along the course of the year I finaly managed to get 
one and it paid for my accommodation and tuition fees. This never stopped me from completing 
my work. 
1.8. Research ethical consideration 
The study was conducted under the institutional code of academics and research ethics under 
section 9 (relationship with the community) act 9.1. data or information must be gathered and 
recorded in such a way that it can be made available at any time( after completion of the project) 
to other interested parties without violating anonymity or undermining confidentiality. 
However, the study presents honestly data and procedures and the study design is not bias 
regarding data analysis, data interprentation and other aspects of the research. To keep the 
promises and agreements, act with sincerity and to strive for consistency of thought and actions 
to all study participants is considered. 
Sharing of data, results, ideas, tools, and to be opened to crictisism and new ideas was made 
with  the institution. Data collected from participants were kept secretly and it was never shared 
to anyone within these firms that participated in the study. To conclude there was respect to 
study participants and supervisor together with co-supervisor, and discrimination against study 
participants  on the basis of sex, race, ethnicity, or other factors that are not related to the study 
were considered important. 
1.9. Program of the study 
Table 1: Chapters’ division 
Chapters Descriptions of chapters 
Chapter1 Introduction, the problem statement, contribution of the study, research 
questions, aims and objectives of the study, ethical considerations, design 





Chapter 2 This chapter consists of literature review about lean production system and 
techniques. Researcher’s done about lean in different places. 
Chapter 3 Focuses on the method used for the study, tools and techniques that is used 
to help derived sample and to reach conclusion of the study. 
Chapter 4 This section discuss and report the results of the study findings. 

























A reading of the literature compiles and updates the existing information on a specific subject 
or issue you are studying and writing about. Because literature review formats vary widely, be 
sure to first read and listen to the directions of your instructor (Apu writing center,2015). 
2.1. Introduction 
The researcher gathered all the studies that is published on the topic in this chapter and 
reviewed it to determine whether there is a need for Gauteng food manufacturing firms to go 
Lean. The researcher covered all areas that will be discussed in this chapter regarding the food 
manufacturing firms. The researcher kept in mind the food manufacturing market, specifically 
strategic preparation in the four specific areas of the food manufacturing companies, which are 
management, execution strategies, channels of communication and decision making. 
2.2. Aspects of the study 
The researcher explored different aspects of the subject, ranging from the source of food 
manufacturing firms to a worker's behaviour theory within these firms. The author researched 
these different aspects of the subject to ensure that all available information could be related to 
the title and included in the report. 
2.3. History of Food manufacturing and Lean production system. 
2.3.1. Background of Food manufacturing firms. 
Food manufacturing firms 
Food manufacturers are businesses that convert raw materials into finished products, which we 
see on the shelves of the grocery store (Ting, 2001). We range in size from small start-up 
companies to the largest multinationals with all types of employers in-between (Ting, 2013). 
They have grown to new heights by adapting to a converting environment and by continuing 








Table 2: Problems experienced in food manufacturing firms over a period of four years. 
YEAR  PROBLEMS 
2016  purchasers heading off centres of shop products. 
 upward thrust of natural and organic merchandise. 
 Adapting to shift closer to e-trade. 
 The anti-sugar motion. 
 including cost to merchandise. 
 Making products extra convenient. 
2017  Global demands on resources. 
 An increasing numbers of competitors. 
 Meeting consumers demand. 
 Clean labels, generating new ideas and regulations 
2018  Pressure on price, performance and consumer requirements.  
 Management shortage, lack of follow-up.  
 No clear vision of future objectives. 
CURRENT  Employee engagement is minimal or not existing. 
 There is no control on the floor of the factory.  
  Language in the workplace and resistance to change.  
 Failure to match immediate goals and develop processes 
 
Table 2 shows problems or challenges that was experienced in food manufacturing firms from 




2.3.2. Lean production system. 
Lean production system, originally known as "Just in Time Production," is based on the 
philosophy of Toyota's founder, Saki chi Toyoda, his son Kiichiro Toyoda, and Taii chi Ohno's 
engineer Toyota's designers have drawn heavily on W's Edwards Deming, and Henry Ford's 
works research Debasish, Tarique and Abhinav (2013:18). When these men came to the United 
States to witness the assembly line and mass manufacturing that made Ford wealthy, they were 
unimpressed, but they observed the simple idea of an automated soda re distributor when 
shopping in a supermarket; when the consumer wants a drink, he takes one, and another 
replaces it, so that the concepts underlying the TPS are expressed in The Toyota way Debasish 
et.al (2013:18).  
In this study, the main focus was on how to assist limited food manufacturing firms in Gauteng 
in enhancing the implementation of lean production to improve unique challenges in their daily 
operations by improving potential improvements for these firms. In the literature review, strong 
consultant literature is discussed addressing the need to introduce a lean production system and 
its methods throughout food production companies and few examples of the benefits to be 
achieved by adopting the lean production system. Most resources highlight sectors that are 
more or less SMEs. In addition, this literature review evaluates the Lean production system 
packages, their impact on overall operational performance, and practical features of 
achievement in food production companies. 
 
Lean has entered ordinary operating vocabulary, so much so that a whole range of operating 
enhancement systems are typically marked as lean, rightly or wrongly. Lean means different 
things to a kind person as a result. Lean is one of the rapidly growing industry demographics 
in the contemporary world, it was first delivered in the book known as the system that changed 
the arena in 1990 (Ting, 2013). Because even though, in comparison to global competition and 
decline in the economy over the decade, many companies implemented lean production system 
to enhance efficiency and innovation (Ting, 2013). Lean production system allows 
manufacturing structures to combine distinctive equipment to cast off waste and create costs, 
mainly for the best development and reduced costs, lead time, storage and downtime of 
appliances (Ting, 2013). These days, Lean questioning has managed to find a way to assist that 
day-to-day operation of the food manufacturing company (Abushaika, 2018). However, it will 




how to improve problems throughout the sports for each manufacturing company. The 
consequences will inform managers and workers of the producing company on how the 
performance of their company can be improved by enforcing the lean production system. 
Figure 1 Ten benefits of lean production system if properly implemented. 
 
Source: Hompel, 2015 
Figure 2.1  shows ten benefits of lean that an organization or company can enjoy through the 
successful implementation of Lean production system (Hompel, 2015).  






Source: Belhadi & Touriki (2017) 
Figure 2.2 shows a business approach that aims at presenting a new paradigm on how Lean 
thinking work Belhadi & Touriki (2017) 
For lean production system (lean manufacturing/thinking) to be successfully implemented and 
to bring positive results which will enhance continuous improvement to the organization, its 
principles as displayed below on figure 12 need to be studied well and be understood well from 
top management of the organization down to senior management structures and workers 
Konstantinos and Tsinopoulos (2016). 
There was little interest in exploring the way to improve the particular problems facing the 
food manufacturing company on daily operation basis through both the execution of lean 




manufacturing provides many opportunities, including improving flow fabrics, equipment, 
information and painting, but those opportunities. The use of lean manufacturing gear such as 
5S, Kaizen and general productive preservation can be realized. (Kameron, 2016) this must 
begin as a method of recognizing the purpose of leaning through the organization by all 
organizational executives and employees. To successfully adapt the food industry to changes, 
executives, trained individuals and specialists, research and improvement as well as technical 
team of workers ought to be furnished with good enough education and guide (Osijek, 2015). 
Figure 2.3: Four core elements of Lean production system for leadership discipline. 
 
Source: Osijek (2015 
Figure 2.3 shows four key elements of lean management that leaders need to consider in 








Reason why a company or organization must go lean. 
The reason for food manufacturing firms in Gauteng to go lean are that lean production system 
will provide better improvement/ performance of the organization through: 
 Progressed quality. 
 Faster transport times.  
 Progressed visible management.  
 Upgrades of employee performance. 
 Stepped forward efficiency of human resources.  
 Easier to control work regions.  
 Overall enterprise involvement.  
 Problem elimination.  
 Accelerated space utilization.  
 More secure surroundings workplace and progressed worker morale.  
However, managers and employees need to be aware that before implementing or leaning, there 
are factors that restrict / prevent lean action or process that are: the two primary issues are that 
there are no tangible benefits from lean adoption and the inherent human resistance to 
exchange. Other than people, managers often challenge the effect of the changes introduced in 













Figure 2.4: Forces resisting and pushing organization to adapt change to lean. 
 
Source: Kumar (2013) 
Figure 2.4 displays List of barriers and pull forces that support and resist the adoption of lean 
production system in organizations (Kumar, 2013).  
2.4. Elleven key factors approximately interesting about  lean production system in food 
industries companies. 
1. A few lean and six sigma techniques and methods were followed by nutrition characteristics 
and human elements Luana, Godinho, Lawrence and Parades (2018). 
2. Liker (2004:31) Nonetheless, in order for the food industry to expand to be leaner, it is not 
always about putting people off but about increasing capacity. This can be accomplished by 
decreasing value and shortening cycles between the order and delivery date of the client, but it 





3. It is noted that the introduction of the company's Lean manufacturing methods is not the 
simplest way to use the most effective tools or to modify certain measures in many techniques. 
It's very much about the entire alternate in the business enterprise and how managers are going 
to manipulate, how employees (humans) cross over their daily work (Melton, 2005). 
4. In food manufacturing companies in the United Kingdom, it is argued that lean production 
has been widely used as an organizational improvement strategy in the distinctive goods sector, 
but no one has systematically researched the applicability of lean standards and practices to the 
food and drink industries Jain and Lyon (2009). 
5. According to Dora (2019), lean implementation in food organizations for SMEs businesses, 
lean manufacturing method deployment in food processing is usually low but growing. 
Nonetheless, a number of lean manufacturing methods are more developed than others, for 
instance, go with the flow, pull and exploit the numerical process. Widespread use by SMEs 
firms. In addition, lack of understanding and sources makes it difficult for SMEs enterprises in 
food processing to embark on a tilt journey. 
6. The study advised that lean meal business development could be effectively completed for 
meals like beef, bakery items, condiments, pizza, sauce, ketchup, frozen meals, and so on. In 
addition, a lean approach with the accompanying education and trouble-fixing classes will 
provide control and "new eyes" People see the secret waste first, after which they begin to 
eliminate the waste Kezia and Kumar (2017:168-174). 
7. The study concluded that lean equipment can be adapted and configured to any form of 
commercial enterprise in accordance with their wishes, but now they are not the most 
successful strategies used in large organizations, but can also be applied to micro and small 
businesses with beneficial financial results Moya, Matute and Vitari (2016). 
8. Lean manufacturing can promote the organization's total potential, skills, abilities, and 
dedication of human expertise. At the same time, it reaffirms the need for clients to work 
through ways and knowledge Moya et al (2016). 
9. It is far argued that implementing lean methods internally may be suitable for all individuals 
in the industry, but inter-organizational elements of lean may not be clean to use for some 
individuals in practice, nor acceptable. However, for some individuals, the adoption of lean 
standards can also lead to tremendous final results with strong and increased profitability Cox 




10. It is stated that since lean became used by Toyota to increase efficiency within its plant life, 
through lean questioning ideas, the philosophy has labored the way into many management 
sides. To argue that lean thinking can now be found in fields as diverse as the software program 
and the enterprise building (Carver, 2009). 
11. According to Melame (2017), Lean studies have found that many issues arise from four 
key principles that could be pulled, one-piece-go with the flow, pulse, zero flaws, and can form 
a corporation's operations without any difficulty. Therefore, the statement indicates that lean 
implementation within the organization will provide the business with a continuous 
improvement as an incentive, in an effort to remain competitive in ever-evolving markets, but 
based primarily on the development of fees and the reduction of waste, this could therefore be 
very beneficial for the food business.  
However, the analysis review so far notes that lean is supposed to be about managing the 
internal relationships between different people and activities within the company, and at the 
moment the real challenge for organizations seems to be the implementation of modern 
practices that question the management of external interactions with customers and suppliers 
Sharma, Varma & Gupta (2012). According to studies, it is argued that lean adoption / 
implementation must begin with a popularity of organizational tradition within the place of 
business, and then once it has been accomplished, the way wishes to be supported by all staff 
and beginning with management, problems will emerge if these steps are skipped but the fact 
is that lean brings first-rate interests of both businesses and workers (Sith, 2019). Dora & 
Kumar (2013) have noted that lean manufacturing practices in food industries SMEs are still 
in their infancy, but it is widely argued that lean production can boost operational efficiency, 
particularly in terms of productivity and outstanding. Furthermore, the review highlights that 
food-producing SMEs taking part in this review undertake lean concepts to a high quantity, but 
there is room for improvement (Psomas,2018). 
Badgujar, Mohd & Abidini (2016) notes that Lean Manufacturing has now become a common 
word in industrial corridors in the article of "Identification of factors affecting lean 
manufacturing implementation in pump manufacturing companies in India-a case study." It has 
now been extended to several countries ' industries, no wonder that Lean's philosophy was also 
deeply influenced by the Pump manufacturing. However, the findings of the study illustrate 
the lack of understanding, supply chain and company culture as the main obstacles in the 




In a dissertation on the subject "Factors affecting the agility of Firms implementing Lean 
Manufacturing" submitted for the degree of Master of Commerce (Gurahoo, 2015), it was 
reported that Lean and JIT cannot adequately adapt to modern market demands and shortened 
consumer lifecycles. In a study presented by Simões (2008) under the subject "Critical Factors 
of Lean Implementation in Manufacturing Environments," the student found that many 
businesses have successfully implemented Lean Culture, but a large number have failed to 
achieve this aim and when businesses seek to adopt and adapt Lean in response to competitive 
pressures, their strategy often becomes one-dimensional. Hosseini (2017:20) in the case study 
"Identification and rating by FAHP technique of factors affecting lean manufacturing (Case 
study of Iran Transfo Corporation)”, the findings of variables analysis indicate that human 
resources, organization, supply chain management, leadership, manufacturing process 
management and management information system were successful in lean manufacturing, and 
leadership was the most productive factor in lean manufacturing. In the paper "An Analysis of 
Factors Affecting Lean Implementation Performance of Thai Logistics Companies," 
Punnakitikashem, Nattapan & Lin (2016) reviewed and identified critical factors that allow 
lean implementation in service operations Five primary success factors including leadership 
and management, communication, financial capacity was established to be successful., skills 
and expertise, and organizational culture.  
Pearce (2018) the study emphasizes that the chain's forward integration is essential to establish 
lean pull and flow, and incremental lean adoption is driven by dynamic and biophysically 
complex environments. Lean manufacturing is stated to be the element known as a method that 
can affect the improvement of production quality in many manufacturing companies 
Muhammed & Akbar (2018). It is argued that lean manufacturing practice can provide benefits 
in terms of cost, performance, resources, mobility, and rapid response, as well as enabling 
organizations to monitor and control product safety in the manufacturing process and develop 
a good reputation Muhammed & Akbar (2018). According to Liker (2004:31) for the food 
industry to become leaner, this is not about removing people but about improving capacity, 
however, this can be achieved by reducing costs and shortening periods between the order of 
the consumer and the date of the ship, but it can build a culture that will allow us to continuously 
enhance process and production. Lean in the enterprise is not just one way of using resources 
alone or modifying a few steps in many processes, it is about the complete change in the 





 It is mentioned in the Safari Park that lean thinking implementation has resulted in the success 
of the project by identifying many main areas for improvement through lean thinking their 
current situation has been mapped across a variety of consumers facing the system and the 
management has provided suggestions for change through detailed analysis and simulations 
(Julien, 2009). It is highlighted in UK food manufacturing firms that lean production has been 
widely used as a definition of separate item development as an operational improvement 
method, but the applicability of lean concepts and practices to the food and beverage industries 
has never been systematically examined Jain & Lyon (2009). Nonetheless, in Miller case study 
of lean, sustainable manufacturing (2010), it is argued that lean no longer has a universal 
standard for evaluation, but its concepts produced with Toyota's support are uniformly time-
honoured and best suited to each company or sector.  
The lean manufacturing handbook validates that lean manufacturing is aimed at providing food 
industry workers with strategies to increase efficiency, reduce waste, lower cost, and strengthen 
control of their factors. Nonetheless, by introducing lean manufacturing, it can point the way 
to less breakdowns, reduce performance deficiencies, increase the system and boost revenue 
(Dubbridge, 2011). In researching the implementation of the lean production system and its 
methods, it is shown that historically the lean model has been applied to separate item 
production, but its application is limited Panuar and Jain (2015:564). The implementation of 
lean to SMEs in food industries, promoting the relatively low and still emerging lean 
manufacturing method deployment in food processing many lean manufacturing techniques, 
however, are more common than others Dora (2019: 125-141). Slim technology for SMEs in 
food manufacturing companies has developed that deployment of lean manufacturing exercise 
in food processing is typically low but evolving. Nonetheless, a number of tilt production 
techniques are more time-honoured than others, for example, waft, pull and numerical 
management are not widely used by small and medium-sized food processing companies and 
furthermore, Lack of understanding and resources makes it difficult for small and medium-
sized enterprises to embark on a lean journey Dora (2019:125-141). The study argued that 
managers are interested in combining a lean production method with the high-quality 
packaging management gadget, but the management system needs a whole, consisting of all 
relevant components that can be required to deliver a valuable production output (Ratter, 2018). 
In addition, it has been commonly assessed that the relationship between lean and sustainable 
quality manufacturing is the end result of a few companies that persevere in increasing on the 




attitude and value management skills. For this reason, most meal companies have turned to 
lean manufacturing in order to prevail over this case and become more competitive Hartini and 
Ciptomulyono (2014:38-45). For products like red meat, bakery items, condiments, pizza, 
sauce, ketchup, frozen food, and so on, lean development within the food business is 
recommended by Kezia and Kumar (2017) a lean strategy with accompanying education and 
troubleshooting periods will provide management with "new eyes" and employees will see the 
hidden waste first. Studies have shown that the Lean production system can be modified and 
optimized to fit any type of business. 
However, their desires are not only strategies used in large-scale organizations, but can also be 
applied to micro and small businesses with beneficial economic consequences Moya et al 
(2016). At the same time, lean manufacturing can offer the full capacity, expertise, skills, and 
commitment of human resources within the company to reaffirm the need to work through 
customer care and care Moya et al (2016). The study by Cox and Chicksand (2005) concluded 
that the implementation of lean practices within the organization can be appropriate internally 
for all individuals in the group, but inter-organizational elements of lean may not be suitable 
for practical application, Not appropriate for a large number of members.  
The study further confirmed that lean ideas could result in a superb result with strong and 
growing profitability for a few members, particularly a few retailers. Review of factors shows 
that three elements are adequate to reflect the lean overall performance dimensions of go with 
flow, mobility, but analysis shows that lean performance factors are strongly linked to 
organizational experience and system design (Taj, 2011). Results show the determinants and 
obstacles to lean implementation in food processing SMEs, intrinsic characteristics of the food 
industry as well as compulsory nice guarantee criteria, low lifestyles of food Goods and 
extraordinarily unpredictable conditions and demand constraints for lean implementation of 
production. In addition, the demanding exchange situations in the surroundings of SMEs 
enterprises are different from those determined by large companies (Kumar, 2016). 
It is shown that lean implementation and its relevance in manufacturing sectors have shown 
that lean questioning is to become conscious of and eliminate waste that exists for the lifetime 
of the manufacturing process, but this waste can be in any form including a pastime, steps or 





Despite the fact that lean implementation efforts allow agencies to grow time and value 
performance, it is established that working below these lean principles has the best reason to 
work because it restricts the expression of workforce (Juan & Garcia, 2015). Studies show that 
the implication of lean production for well-being employees remains unclear as previous 
studies yield conflicting findings and war to discover a relevant task designer model (Bosak & 
Flood, 2013).  The observation suggests that experts agree that lean production has ceased to 
be viable without a gadget of participatory management, a way of work-management courting 
that emphasizes trust through practices such as providing staff with access to facts and 
improving their activity Incentive payment tool and literature education for business enterprises 
West Michigan Works (2003:1-2). The study of lean in food manufacturing companies shows 
that manufacturing has profoundly changed in the last decade, mainly with the advent of a new 
type of manufacturing gadget within the industry and services. Nonetheless, it is noted that the 
poor results of multiple lean implementation in organizational activities that can be a delegation 
of duties, trouble-solving demands, standardization, rotation on job enjoyment, intent of stay 
and fitness at work (Alis & Bouville, 2014) were illustrated when looking at the lean 
manufacturing model.  
It is measured for end users and clients that the participation of workers in lean manufacturing 
to be implemented depends on the involvement of employees in lean activities accomplished 
by direct managers by encouraging them and supplying them with more learning (James, 2015). 
Sumat & Thanki (2015) argues that in India, identifying tools for lean manufacturing in various 
industries has a predominant role in various industry sectors. It has been validated that in the 
past few years there have been four sectors that have benefited from lean manufacturing: 
manufacturing, health, hospital. However, food and beverages have produced some impressive 
results for these sectors in these sectors, since then lean principles have been replicated and 
adapted to nearly every industry and industry beyond these four sectors (Elias, 2016). The 
analysis notes that the value of lean manufacturing does not depend on which company you 
are operating, however lean thinking can provide a very effective way for your industry to 
achieve business goals, but lean manufacturing has a role to play and can be tailored to suit any 
sector (Elias, 2016). It is true, however, that since Toyota used lean to increase efficiency 
within its factories, the concept has spread through lean thinking concepts to many areas of 
management to argue that lean design can now be found in such diverse fields as engineering 




It has been discovered that many problems arise from four key principles pulled, one-piece-
flow, pulse, zero defects and can easily shape a company's operations and the study supports 
that implementing lean in the industry will provide the organization with a continuous 
improvement process, which will be crucial if it is to remain competitive in an ever-evolving 
market creating value and eliminating waste, hence it can be very advantageous for the food 
industry (Melame, 2017). 
2.5. LITERATURE REVIEWED IN DIFFERENT FOOD MANUFACTURING FIRMS. 
1. In Red Meat Processing, it is proven that lean production goes beyond the operational 
level and relates to the employer's overall business process, usually it has become 
understood that lean production is greater than just hard and fast equipment and 
techniques but lean production restores the organisation, which is specialized in the 
actual price, and aligns everything with the quit, but it requires tremendous employee 
training about their role and their importance to consumer expectations (Simons & 
Zokaei, 2018). 
2. In fish canning agencies, It is estimated that the application of lean production to food 
processing industries has not reached the same level of interest as traditional 
manufacturing industries, but lean is a powerful tool that can offer enormous benefits 
to manufacturing industries through the accumulation of quality through waste 
reduction , although Lean concepts have recently become popular in the mass 
manufacturing and automotive industries, the concept has been adapted to exceptional 
batch processing industries and service stores Idriss, Mesfioui, Aftais and Benazzouz 
(2015). 
3. In a case of lean sustainable production to all food production companies that 
would like to adopt lean manufacturing, Control and people need to realize that lean 
no longer has universally widespread standards for evaluation, lean basic standards 
advanced through Toyota are universally conventional but commonly adapted to any 
corporation or industry (Miller & Pawloski, 2010). 
4. In Brewery industries, the study supports that lean implementation can result in a 
strong and sustainable waste management to offer good consumer excellence if you 
want but in the long-term upload quality eventually to all stakeholders, but lean 
manufacturing variation not often defined in the literature as it is a far-reaching idea, 
so that pupils and researchers may need to analyse and record their advantages and 




5. within the case that have to look at impact of lean in universal food manufacturing 
corporations by Mohammed and Miltrogigosi (2018) They described lean production 
system as a collection of equipment, standards and techniques that many companies or 
groups choose to adopt, enabling you to decorate manufacturing output and standard 
consumer values while eliminating waste at the same time. 
6. In a bakery, Accumulated results on the lean production system indicated that lean 
manufacturing is used to assess the company's cutting-edge success and leanliness and 
to evaluate whether or not the company will have the maximum impact and the fastest 
payback both at the start and during its lean initiative (Ferreira & Da Silva, 2016). 
7. In Diary merchandise companies, Nevertheless, the study argues that lean 
manufacturing should ensure that each management operation relevant to the exercise, 
such as issues such as the commitment of renovation goals in addition to the planning 
and supervision of the most critical plants, is accomplished with maintenance control, 
Lean manufacturing targets for manufacturing with zero defects, lowering prices, 
meeting customer requirements in the meantime and quantity preferred to keep no 
















Figure 2.5: Lean strategy 
 
Source: Collins (2006) 
Figure 2.5 shows all the strategies that can be used when lean production system is 





Consumer demand for high performance at low cost in manufacturing is an ever-present reality, 
Price pressure, particularly when you are facing global competitors, can feel overwhelming.  
That's why many companies like yours have adopted lean production as a business model – to 
help them do more with less by Assistant Professor Mahmoud (2014:3) He said Lean 
implementations are now commonplace and the base of knowledge and experience is rapidly 
expanding. However, it provides customers with products or services that they like when they 
want it and in the most efficient and least losses in or missing (Mahmoud 2014:10).  
Sai (2017) The current manufacturing industry is constantly striving to survive in the current 
impulsive and competitive economy, the concept of lean manufacturing has been developed to 
maximize the use of resources by minimizing waste, and later has been formulated lean in 
response to the fluctuating and competitive business environment. Sai (2017) Due to the rapidly 
changing market, the moulding industry is increasingly more focused on producing new fabrics 
that are not only spectacular in appearance but also compete in performance and pricing, but 
this analysis focuses on food Industrial manufacturing with a lean definition in mind. 
Lean manufacturing's overall objective is to help people in the food industry make performance 
improvements. Recognition and understanding of improvement is necessary for things to 
improve, this will ensure that the best enhancements are selected for the right reasons, without, 
of course, compromising performance or security. Lean production practices have significantly 
improved the operational performance of firms in terms of cost, quality and delivery 
(Dora,2015). 
2.6. Current trends literature review about Lean production system. 
Abdullah Alkhoraif (2019) in the journal “Lean implementation in small and medium 
enterprises: Literature review”. The study shows that many Lean Implementation (LI) literature 
reviews have been conducted in larger organizations with a particular focus on the automotive 
industry. Lean implementation has not been so extensively researched among small and 
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 
Adopting lean production sometimes means adding more people to a process (Bangert,2019). 
It was found in the Mnet Manufacturing magazine under the subject Lean Ingredients Make 
Good Sense for the Food Industry that while the implementation of Lean Manufacturing 
practices in the food industry lags behind other industries, there is good evidence that it can 





Howell said in the Lean-n-food (2019) that the food industry is mired with challenges 
throughout the value chain so that the food industry needs to change, and he claims that lean 
thinking is the only strategy that we can use to do it effectively. The justification for food 
manufacturing companies to go lean is that the food industry is focused on keeping up with 
trends, such as gluten-free and organic products. A lean approach focuses on actively 
eliminating any non-value-adding or inefficient operations, increasing efficiency, profitability, 
and employee morale, but the food industry in the U.S. has not been as swift as many other 
manufacturing industries to take advantage of the lean approach but the food industry is 
demonstrating rapidly the efficacy and durability of the lean approach today (Melanie,2017). 
Luana et al (2018:122-133) has developed three valid points about the need to implement lean 
production system in food manufacturing firms which are: (1) Lean & Six Sigma programs in 
the food industry are mainly aimed at increasing efficiency and reducing costs and inventories, 
(2) Through introducing Lean & Six Sigma programs, Food Industry has a great opportunity 
to improve its efficiency and (3) The features of the food industry and human factors influence 
the use of certain Lean & Six Sigma tools and methods. In the article of “Impact of Lean 
Manufacturing Practices on Firms’ Sustainable Performance: Lean Culture as a Moderator” by 
Iranmanesh (2019:1) It was clarified that manufacturing companies are now under pressure 
from governments, non-governmental organizations and consumers to function in a sustainable 
manner, but while lean practices can bring economic, social and financial benefits to 
businesses, their effect on sustainable quality is unclear. 
2.7. Literature review about lean production system in different countries Globally. 
1. China. 
Chinese manufacturing is at a crucial juncture, If the wrong direction is chosen, Chinese 
manufacturing will no longer have a competitive advantage in attracting foreign investment 
and developing a global manufacturing base (Jeffrey, 2004). Chinese manufacturers must either 
choose to compete on labor rate alone, which is a sure way to go nowhere, or to boost process 
efficiency and make concerted efforts to follow lean manufacturing concepts of the Toyota 
Production System (TPS) Chinese firms are not seeking a true lean system as much as they are 
chasing a quick victory and an easy path to success (David and Lexington,2005). What they 
end up with is a facade — the appearance of a strong process, but below the surface there is no 




work cells or single-piece flow, but beyond the initial effort there is no significant improvement 
or change (Toyota Talent, 2007). 
An organization is not considered to be lean if they have single-piece flow, if they are using 
Kanban, if they do single-minute changeovers, or even if they have zero inventory. These items 
simply indicate use of a tool or performance on an internal metric, but the concept of continuous 
improvement mandates that any level of improvement is only one step on the path to the next 
improvement. On the lean journey, we must always consider whether people are increasing in 
their capabilities. Are they becoming more skilled at managing their operations? Are all 
members focused on improvement and the elimination of waste? We have to look around the 
organization and consider whether we see signs of employee growth. If an organization is 
having difficulty advancing the lean results or sustaining them, it is a good bet that the people  
We also hear some comments such as, “This is our lean work area,” or “We leaned out this 
area already.” These comments all indicate a fundamental misunderstanding of the lean 
process.  
2. Japan. 
Japan is regarded as the mother of lean. In the article written by Luga and Kifor (2014:75-79) 
on "Lean Manufacturing and its Transfer to Non-Japanese Organizations" As a global 
manufacturing environment where businesses need to learn how to produce good performance 
and low cost, lean manufacturing moves to the top of many manufacturing companies ' 
development strategies, which currently requires international industries or plan lean 
manufacturing execution.  Dominici and Palumbo's (2010) conference paper on "A Viable 
System View of the Japanese Lean Production System" shows that Japanese lean production is 
known and studied, but not yet the most successfully applied outside of Japan. The justification 
for lean production's limited There is insufficient understanding of the strong interactions 
between the enterprise system and the business system outside its native country. 
To fill this gap, it may be useful to explore the Viable System Model (VSM) structural 
communication and its evolution in business science, the Viable System Approach (VSA). In 
addition, literature reviews that Lean was introduced by the Japanese Company after World 
War II. It was time for most industries in Japan, particularly the automotive industry, because 
they faced a shortage of raw materials, financial and human resources 
(https://www.ctrm.com.my/file/CTRM_LEAN.pdf). Another article was published by Oliver 




Japan, the UK and US 1994-2001” The results show that lean supply chain measures (inventory 
levels, delivery frequencies, etc.) should be sensitive to any weakening of the inter-company 
relationships that have historically characterized the Japanese automotive industry. In 2003 
Japanese publishing company under the topic “Lean principles” page 1-5 by Kilpatrick, They 
claimed that "Lean" operational concepts originated in production environments and are 
recognized through a number of synonyms; Lean Manufacturing, Lean Manufacturing, Toyota 
Production System, etc. It is commonly believed that Lean originated in Japan (specifically 
Toyota), but as early as the 1920s, Henry Ford used elements of Lean.  
3. America 
The journal by the topic of “Honda of America manufacturing, Inc.: Lean Manufacturing and 
Environmental Management at Honda” published by World Resources Institute (1998:2) Give 
a brief context that the idea of "flexible" or "light" manufacturing was used to characterize a 
Japanese automotive manufacturing process that resulted in higher performance and efficiency 
than that typically found in mass-production plants but continuous efforts to improve 
performance were at the heart of the lean manufacturing approach and performance has been a 
guiding factor in their operations around the world for both Honda and Toyota. A report by 
Zokaei and Simons (2006:36) on "Performance Improvements by Lean Practices 
Implementation: A United Kingdom Report. Red Meat Industry has found that manufacturing 
is more than just a set of tools and techniques. ' Lean Thinking ' restores the organizational 
focus on the real ' value ' (i.e. value from the point of view of the customer) and aligns all 
processes with that purpose. This is known that the emphasis is on reducing stock and lead 
times at the heart of lean manufacturing. Production is driven by real customer orders instead 
of anticipating market demand forecasts this means that demand "pulls" a product into 
production, rather than management predicts "pushing" it to the shop floor Oracle (2004:3) 
under the subject "The lean journey” The search for productivity in the manufacturing sector." 
In the journal published by the American science journal written by Taleghani (2010:287) 
under the topic "Key factors for the implementation of the lean manufacturing system," it is 
explained that while organizations are trying to remain profitable during periods of economic 
slowdown, many have accepted lean manufacturing as a tool for improving competitiveness. 
Some researchers utilize this culture as an important new management system that top 
managers of many manufacturing and service businesses now try to follow. Multiple 
companies beyond the automotive industry have tried to replicate the success of TPS. Some 




Most companies have focused on lean manufacturing and the fundamental tools that are 
included in the lean toolbox, such as 5s, visual controls, standardized work, problem solving, 
and many more. They have conducted thousands of kaizen events in their facilities, which 
improved quality, productivity, and cost. 
However, many more have failed and spent a lot of money with little to no benefit. The Detroit 
Three - Chrysler, Ford, and General Motors 
The Detroit Three have invested time and money to train both hourly and salary team members 
in lean concepts. Through these efforts, the companies have dramatically improved their initial 
quality to near parity with Toyota and, in some cases, surpass it. US automakers also have 
reduced labor inefficiency, achieving better productivity than some of their competitors 
through the implementation of lean manufacturing. 
4. India. 
Figure 2.6: Lean production management model in India 
 
Source: Published by Lean Manufacturing consultant (2017). 







The book section under the book by the name of “Lean manufacturing practices in Indonesian 
manufacturing firms: Are there business performance effects?” written by Nawanir, 
Mohammed, Ali and Mustafi (2016) State that it is not recommended that Lean manufacturing 
practice be implemented as a subset. Nevertheless, several reports have read that the Lean 
manufacturing technique-Kaizen is internationally recognized as a method of continuous 
improvement of the economic results of businesses by small steps, but the application of lean 
manufacturing kaizen technique contributes to the reduction of bottlenecks by decreasing cycle 
time, increasing productivity and removing all forms of waste (Gundeep and Belokar, 2017) 
under the book by the name “Lean Manufacturing Implementation in the Assembly shop of 
Tractor Manufacturing Company”. According to the article written by Nawanir (2016) under 
the subject "Lean manufacturing practices in Indonesian manufacturing firms," it is necessary 
to implement systematic LM practices. The review in Indonesia further highlights that for 
Minimizing waste using lean manufacturing and ECRS principle in Indonesian furniture 
industry, Bambang (2019) cited from https://doi.org/10.1080/23311916.2019.1567019 the 
need to implement lean production system is compulsory. A review of case study that was 
aiming at Implementation of lean manufacturing for frozen fish process at PT.  
XYZ by Setiyawan  (2018) found that Lean manufacturing is an approach that can be used to 
identify and minimize waste, but Lean manufacturing is a quality management philosophy that 
focuses on waste reduction and the elimination of unnecessary operational steps Value Stream 
Mapping (VSM) and Value Stream Analysis Tools (VALSAT) are the approaches that can be 
used in lean manufacturing VSM is a visual presentation of the current process flow, which is 
then analysed for its improvement to produce future state map. 
 
6. Zimbabwe. 
A case study of Lean manufacturing implementation in Zimbabwean industries: Impact on 
operational performance (Maware and Adetunji, 2019:2) the study products remain highly 
competitive. Cases of introduction of LM tools and effect on the output of individual companies 
have been identified in Zimbabwe and these companies are found in the manufacture of 
margarine, bakery, tiles, furniture, plastics, foundry, pharmaceutical, service, battery and 
clothing industries. This indicates that work on the implementation of LM in Zimbabwe has 




definition has made an impact. In Zimbabwe by Goriwondo, (2013:38) in the journal under the 
topic “Agility for Sustainability in Zimbabwe: A Case Study for Manufacturing Companies in 
Bulawayo” Highlighted that the demand of the consumer has changed considerably from 
general to more individualistic and in specific terms, each consumer has become more 
demanding and is more likely to choose to be viewed as an individual entity identified by their 
own choice. 
In the article under the topic “Lean management, more than just waste elimination” by Lean 
institute Africa (2016) In the Zimbabwean manufacturing sector scenario characterised by old 
machinery, inadequate capital for retooling and lagging behind technologically, a question 
about how applicable is lean and to what extent can it have real impact? Was raised and a 
solution to it was that Lean management is particularly suited for these kinds of circumstances. 
In the journal that was aiming at “investigation into the implementation of Lean Six Sigma as 
a tool to enhance organisational performance and competitiveness within the Manufacturing 
Sector: A Case of Chloride Zimbabwe (2010 – 2013)” by Karombo (2014) Research shows 
that Lean six sigma plays a significant role in improving the performance of the organization. 
The results also revealed that Chloride Zimbabwe needs a cultural change that will allow it to 
embrace new concepts such as the Lean Six Sigma model, it also stated that Lean six sigma 
could lead to product quality and satisfaction of the customer and furthermore, it also showed 
that Lean six sigma has the potential to improve efficiency in Chloride Zimbabwe and, on the 
other hand, the study revealed that Lack of Leadership could be a major inhibiting factor in 
Lean Six Sigma implementation. 
7. South Africa. 
The South African perspective on the lean manufacturing Respect for People principles journal 
written by Coetzee, Cara, Karl and Liezl (2019) The participants from South Africa defined all 
the concepts of Japanese RFP as important to the South African context. Additional RFP 
themes, specifically job security and aligned dedication, have also been defined, so the need 
for lean implementation is necessary. In Southern Africa, the effect of LM on operational 
performance is still under-researched (Maware and Adetunji, 2019:2). In the journal about 
“Lean applications: A survey of publications with respect to South African” Dondofema, 
Matop and Akdogan (2017) In this analysis, the implementation of lean manufacturing was 
primarily divided into two industrial areas, the production of goods and services. 




from the service sector, and 9 percent of the publications covered both sectors and were 
classified as generic. Lean manufacturing, though the technique originates in the manufacturing 
industry, is increasingly being implemented in the service industry. Its use in the service sector 
is growing slowly due to the immediate benefits of waste disposal. The Mini-dissertation 
submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree Master in Business 
Administration at the Potchefstroom Campus of the North-West University (Viljoen, 2015) 
under the topic “The impact of implementing selected lean principles in a South African gold 
processing plant” Results show that the success rate of Lean implementations is currently as 
low as 5% and can be due to the management's failure to address the impact of the changes on 
employees. 
In the article “Lean Practices for Efficiency in the South African Hospitality Sector” 
(Govender, 2018) Researchers found that the implications of identifying and presenting lean 
challenges are that they have an impact on the organization, its employees, industry, industry, 
country and continent. The consequences for SA as a country are that the problem of poor 
perception of employees on lean thinking results in inadequate value created for the customer 
resulting in loss of competitive ability. The consequences for Africa's continent are that the 
problems of invisible waste and minimal lean studies turn out to be the preferred destination 
for discerning visitors and foreign investors in other emerging economies. 
8. Spain. 
Lean implementation in Spain is scarce and uneven, "says Victor Conde, Lean Management 
Institute Executive Director in Spain (2013). It is primarily located around big car 
manufacturers like Ford, GM, Citroen, Nissan, Renault and some of their Tier One suppliers 
like Denso, Donnelly, Johnson Controls, Valeo, Visteon, and signs that the lean movement is 
expanding, led by the fashion industry, especially global player lnditex and its Zara retail stores. 
The way product is transported, stocks are managed, and stores are replenished is focused on 
lean applications. Through their Spanish divisions, global giants GE and Airbus have also 
launched lean initiatives. Lean has been adopted by small and medium-sized companies headed 
by businessmen and visionaries. Overall, there is quite a low level of awareness in the country. 
9. Lean Manufacturing in Mexico. 
Bednarek & Luna had surveyed 24 small and medium manufacturing enterprises in Mexico. 
The Selected Problems of Lean Manufacturing Implementation in Mexican SMEs, 




research are: A) The Lean Manufacturing model developed in Toyota tends to be difficult to 
implement in Mexican SMIEs due to the different institutional and social culture of Mexican 
companies and labor. B) Lean manufacturing methods have often been ignored by Mexican 
businesses due to poor worker training and education. 
10.  Botswana. 
Botswana has suffered from a productivity decline since 2008 Although the Botswana business 
has been provided with productivity awareness training, productivity remains very low and on 
a downward trend. It means that either there are barriers preventing businesses from 
implementing tools for improving productivity or hindering the successful implementation of 
tools for improving productivity. 
11. Brazil. 
In the late 1950s, when Toyota set up its first plant outside Japan near São Paulo, it applied 
lean concepts to Brazil. Taiichi Ohno used the platform to develop his initial set-up reduction 
ideas. Ohno is the Toyota executive credited as the Toyota Production System's chief architect 
but gradually, lean principles as independent devices were adopted by local auto assemblers 
and parts manufacturers along with enhancement methods such as performance circles and later 
ISO certification. The tools have to be deployed as part of an integrated lean business system 
in the last few years, companies are realizing. However, very few companies have total lean 
management systems in place. 
12. Lean Manufacturing in UK. 
According to Daniel Jones, founder and chairman of the UK-based Lean Enterprise Academy, 
Lean Principles have spread rapidly in the UK over the past three years (3) to utilities, financial 
services, construction, healthcare, local and national government. UK manufacturing has 
undergone fundamental change in the last decade. Jet engine manufacturer Rolls Royce 
Aircraft manufacturer BAE Systems Auto parts company GKN Lean World production. 
Yet manufacturers like Toyota, Nissan, and Honda have all grown in the UK, just as BMW has 
grown with their very popular Mini Multinationals. A government initiative called the Regional 
Manufacturing Advisory Service is extending lean ideas to many smaller producers who are 
creating new niches by rapidly producing high-variety goods for local markets. Companies are 




"Manufacturing, however companies such as logistics company Unipart and the very profitable 
retailer Tesco, have not been the leaders in doing so (Lean manufacturing world,2008). 
13.  Lean Manufacturing in Turkey. 
According to Ipbuken (2017), president of Lean Institute Turkey, the speed of lean 
implementations in Turkey has gained momentum in recent years, despite a slow start in the 
mid-1990s. Turkish firms, led by the massive automotive and textile industries, started to adopt 
lean concepts to make performance, production and cost competitive globally. Lean efforts are 
ongoing in the supply chains of automobiles. Local Fiat, Ford, Mercedes, Renault, Goodyear, 
and Pirelli units are actively engaged in transformation. Turkish executives, technicians and 
their young workers (50% of the population is under the age of 24) are very excited about 
engaging in their plants in lean practices and practicing kaizen. Lean development in the 
country. 
14. Lean Manufacturing in Germany. 
The German Lean Management Institute reports that only 10~15 percent of all German 
companies are involved in lean transformations. "This is mainly due to a bad translation of the 
English word ' lean ' a decade ago that led to a public misunderstanding of lean methods aimed 
at reducing headcount and putting more pressure on employees," says Bodo Wiegand, president 
of the institute. The misconception is evolving as more and more examples of positive lean 
transitions are being discussed at conferences, training programs, and in German media (Lean 
production in the world, 2008). Manufacturers use lean to increase process performance, 
reliability, and sustainability, not only in production, but also in administration and 
maintenance. Service firms are beginning to apply lean principles, particularly in providers of 
insurance and facility management. Some hospitals are taking their first lean steps, Wiegand 
notes. A key obstacle to lean transformations in Germany: the traditional business organization 
that tends to have very strong vertical organizations. Top-level managers often get deep into 
product details and production issues with their typically strong technical or engineering 
backgrounds. "For German managers to become effective lean leaders, they may need to adopt 
new forms of closer cooperation with their employees to create real lean organizations," says 







Society of Manufacturing Engineers, Lean Manufacturing 2007, Supplement to Manufacturing 
Engineering, 2007. 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers, Lean Manufacturing 2008, Supplement to Manufacturing 
Engineering, 2008. 
Charles M. Parks (2003), The Bare Necessities of Lean, IE Industrial Engineer, 35(8), 
lean Manufacturing in World 
2.8. Top 10 companies that have benefited from Lean (By Admin, 2014). 
1. Toyota. 
2. Ford. 
3. John Deere. 
4. Parker Hannifin. 
5. Textron. 
6. Illinois Tool Works. 
7. Intel. 
8. Caterpillar Inc. 
9. Kimberley-Clark Corporation. 
10. Nike. 
2.9. More findings about Lean production system. 
 Mohamed El-Sayed's (2012) conference paper on "Implementation of Lean Techniques 
and Methodologies in Design" usually focuses research efforts in lean design on 
facilitating lean manufacturing and managing product development processes. 
However, very little effort was directed at the design process itself. 
 Article by Yadav, Adriano & Hebert (2018) "A Lean Implementation Barriers 
Assessment in SMEs" established that Global Competition's intent has increased 
pressure on small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to lean out. The debate has 
recently converted into the position of obstacles to lean implementation (LIBs). 
 The central idea in Lean Production System (LPS) is to incorporate lean methods to 
reduce various types of unnecessary waste. Nonetheless, LPS implemented without 




subject is "Factors and Barriers Influencing Adoption of Lean Production System in 
Manufacturing Industries." 
 Applying value stream mapping in an unbalanced production line: A case study by a 
Chinese food processing company Liu, Weng, Chan & Su (2019) In recent decades, 
lean initiatives have been followed by various manufacturing floors. Lean program 
strategies focus on improving productivity through the reduction of non-value-added 
operations. One of the primary analytical tools is Value Stream Mapping (VSM). 
 
 Ramadas & Satish (2018) under the heading of the article "Identification and Modelling 
of Process Barriers: Implementing Lean Manufacturing in Small and Medium 
Enterprises" Companies around the world are under pressure to lower their prices in 
order to be competitive. To maintain profitability, they adopt lean manufacturing (LM) 
and its waste reduction tools and, consequently, the cosmetics. 
 
 An Analytical Study of Lean Implementation Measures in Pump Industries in India 
(Paranitharan, 2019) The manufacturing industries in India are tackling the challenges 
of quality, timely delivery and customer satisfaction on the international market. It 
caused many large manufacturing companies to bring their businesses into lean 
thinking. 
 
 Rishi, Rui, Filipa & Ines (2019) article topic "Lean manufacturing to green 
manufacturing: practices and their implementation in small and medium-sized 
enterprises" In order to be economical, enterprises facing intense and phenomenal 
global business situations must plan and provide the best products and services and 
advance their manufacturing by typically using Lean manufacturing. 
 
  Customers require short delivery times and high-quality products in the article on 
"Portfolio analysis of the Lean Six Sigma production process." Only if a company 
switches from a classically organized to a Lean Six Sigma production (Jordan,2019) 







Research methodology is a systematic way to solve a problem. It is a science of studying how 
research is to be carried out. Essentially, the procedures by which researchers go about their 
work of describing, explaining and predicting phenomena are called research methodology. It 
is also defined as the study of methods by which knowledge is gained. Its aim is to give the 
work plan of research Rajasekar (2013:5). 
3.1. Introduction 
Research methodology is the particular processes or strategies used to identify, choose, method, 
and examine records about a subject. In a research paper, the technique phase permits the reader 
to seriously compare a study's usual validity and reliability. 
This chapter presents the context for answering research questions that forms data collection 
and analysis. Nevertheless, it explains research principles and outlines the approach used to 
perform this work on mixed methods. The focus of the study is to collect, analyze and mix as 
a method both qualitative and quantitative data. This research consists of interviews with open-
ended questions and a survey containing both questions (quantitative data) and open-ended 
questions (qualitative data) in the form of questionnaires. As a technique, this study directs in 
many phases of this research process the course of data collection and analysis as well as the 
combining of qualitative and quantitative approaches. This chapter deals with the purpose of 
the study in this regard. Protection of human subjects and ethical issues are explored in this 
report. This section also provides elements clearly identifying the processes used in data 
collection and data analysis as well as methods ensuring the study's validity. A key assumption 
of this study is that the combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches "provides a 
better understanding of this study's research questions than either approach alone" 
3.2. Purpose of the study 
the primary focus was on how to assist limited food manufacturing firms in Gauteng, to 
enhance the implementation of lean production system that will help improve their unique 
challenges in their daily operating process by enhancing potential improvements in these firms. 
The study is based on the belief that many food manufacturing firms in Gauteng are 




management not present on the floor of the factory, workplace culture and resistance to change, 
and lack of balance between immediate goals and process improvement. The researcher is 
particularly interested in what is the root- causes of these daily operational problems for food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng, and whether the use of Lean production system 
techniques can serve as a solution to alleviate daily operational problems experienced by food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng. 
3.3. Research design 
Research design, is characterized as a system of methods and techniques chosen by a researcher 
to integrate various research components in a fairly logical way to effectively manage the 
research problem. This offers insights into how work can be performed using a common 
approach. Every researcher has a list of research problems that need to be examined, this can 
be achieved through research design (Bhat,2019).  
The study design is a Mix method strategy. Mixed research method design is a system to gather, 
analyse, and "mix" both quantitative and qualitative analysis and methods in a single study to 
understand a research issue (Fischler,2016). However, a need to use Triangulation design 
strategy was seen, this will help the study reach conclusion without a researcher contradicting 
his work. The study is going to take place at Gauteng province with five Food manufacturing 
firms, the study comprises of both qualitative research approach, just as the quantitative 
research technique, the two of which are viewed as powerful inside the study and would 
improve the correspondence procedure suitably. The study focus on both Quantitative and 
Qualitative research method to perform various interviews and make use of interviews and 
questionnaire.  
The study is conducted within five food manufacturing firms; the study has a population of 
200 participants which is divided into five groups. This means each firm have 40 participants 
to participates in the study. This forty (40) participants per firm consist of both workers which 
are executives and employees.  
With the use of stratified sampling method forty (40) participants per firm is divided into two 
groups of executives and employees, a group of executives will have 9 participants and the one 
of employees will have 31 participants. However, further more stratified random method is 
used to divide these two group of participants between executives and employees per firm that  
was formed at first stage through stratified method into small sub-groups depending on 
departments they are stationed within the firms. Both Probability and Non-probability 




equal chance of being chosen to participate from the beginning of the study to the ending. It 
will also allow respondents to be selected according to the study judgment, and to examine 
existing study subjects used.  
 
Data is collected for both qualitative and quantitative approach using interviews, and 
questionnaires. However, it is broken down to be analysed and interpreted by Qualitative and 
Quantitative tools. Tools used to help record data for quantitative method is applicable charts 
like circular pie charts, bar charts, column charts, tables and common statistical gear and 
recording of answers for qualitative method on the book that I used to writes notes on during 
interviews period. Both questionnaires and interviews is distributed and conducted by the 
researcher. Both executives and employees are used to answer interviews and questionnaires 
that is distributed to conduct the study. This will be discussed in details in chapter 4. 
 
3.4. Study population and participants 
The study focused on five well known selected food manufacturing firm’s in Gauteng, under 
city of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni and the Rand regions. These five selected firms were selected 
under the following procedures: 
 Internet was used in a form of google to google names and information of 30 food 
manufacturing firms that were operating around City of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni and 
Rand region. 
 Phone calls was made to contact all these 30 firms selected to pay a visit and choose 
five firms that meet all requirements I needed to conduct my study. 
 Requirements were as follows: 
 A firm must not be far away from my location so I can reach easily due to 
shortage of transport money. 
 Management must not be strickly to allow me to reach every depertment 
available in the firm to be able to gather all information I needed in the firm. 
 A firm must be composed of both males and females as executives and 
employees . 
 A firm must be in good working conditions which will not cause any harm or 
damage to my well being.  
 Managers needed to understand that I am a student and I was not expecting any 




 Firm management needed to be in contact with my family everytime I visited 
their working area to conduct my study. 
 After paying a visit to all selected 30 firms on my list, I managed to chose five of the 
best firms to conduct my study that met my desired requirements. 
A popullation of 200 participants between executives and employees which are both males and 
females is used by means of stratified sampling with the help of stratified random sampling 
method. With relevant permission granted from Executives of companies. As these 200 
participants were divided into a group of five per firm this means every firm have 40 
participants each from selected used firms in the study. 
At first stratified sampling method was used to divide participants into groups of executives 
and employees the group of executives had 9 participants and the one of employees have a 
group of 31 participants per firm. Secondly those two groups were again divided into sub-
groups of both executives and employees, where a sub-group of employees had top 
management with 4 participants, middle management with 2 participants and first-line 
management with 3 participants per firm.  
However, the one of employees have a sub-group which are management executives with 6 
participants, executive’s employees with 12 participants, entry level employees with 7 
participants and non-administrative employees with 6 participants per firm 
 
Participants were included in the study if they: 
 Were male or female participants between executives and employee’s workers. 
 Age was ranging from 24 years or younger to 56 years or older 
 They were Black, Coloured, White, Indians and others 
 Highest school qualification range from matric level or less to master’s degree or above. 
 They were under both two groups of executives and employees, working under sub- 
groups of both employees and executives which is top management, middle 
management, first-line management, management employees, executive’s employees, 
entry level employees and non-administrative employees.  
 
Participants were excluded from the study if they never formed part of the requirements 
mentioned about the selection of participants. However, participants were requested to be free 




the study data collection step took place, in order be replaced with others who were willing to 
participate but were not selected due to restricted number of participants needed. 
 
3.5. Data collection method 
3.5.1. For Qualitative data collection method 
 The researcher performed personal interviews within the field study for the purposes of this 
research, open-ended and closed interviews were conducted and the questions were relevant 
and focused on the particular gaps found from the questionnaire of the interviewer. Interviews 
were conducted with nine executive’s members from both group and sub-groups of executives 
per firm and one group leaders for both group and sub-groups of employees in five food 
manufacturing firms used for the study. This means 10 participants were used to conduct an 
interview per firm. Refer to appendix 1 for interviews guidelines and questions. The duration 
of each interview was approximately 30 minutes. Executives and group leaders of employees 
from both firms were given a copy of the interview protocol in advance. The interview data 
collection then continued in the form of 5 executives per firm plus 1 group leader from 
employees per firm from the population of 10 participants per firm from both groups of 
employees and executives in a day. 
 
3.5.2. For Quantitative data collection method, Data was collected in the form of a surveys 
using a questionnaire to help collect data. Approximately five questions were included in each 
main study section see Appendix 2. Questions for the questionnaire of the research study were 
organized and Tools used to help record data was applicable charts like circular pie charts, bar 
charts, column charts, tables and common statistical gear see appendix 3,4, and 5. A 
questionnaire was distributed to 5 respondents per firm in a day when I visit to do my work. 
All respondents were asked to bring back the questionnaire directly to me when they are done 
answering it, reason was to ensure that all respondents must not copy answers from each other. 
By doing so participants answered differently as I wanted it.  
 
3.6. Data analysis, reporting and procedures. 
Analysis steps of data were as follow: 
 Data collected was revised for several times to get familiar with it and basic patterns 




 Study objectives were revisited and questions were identified to be answered with the 
collected data. 
 Broad ideas were identified, concepts, and behavios to help structuring and labelling 
data. 
 Themes were identified and most common responses to the questions and data that can 
help answer research questions were addressed.  
 
The study focused on the food manufacturing firm’s companies. Personal recorded interviews 
were conducted using a questionnaire questions that was set. All the companies received the 
same questions in the questionnaire. The data received from both interview and survey was 
categorized accordingly and used for the researcher’s findings. Interpretation of all data was 
presented by means of applicable charts like circular pie charts, bar charts, column charts, and 
tables for quantitative analysis and narrative method was used to narrate findings for qualitative 
method data analysis from data collected. While the researcher made use of the stratified 
sampling method and stratified random sampling method, data from questionnaire used was 
categorized according to groups and subgroups of the respondents. The themes in this data 
analysis required explanations for qualitative method, so answered were compared, this being 
especially true regarding open-ended questions. Within the quantitative analyses, frequencies 
and percentages of participants and respondents were calculated, for expressing the outcome 
of data. 
3.7. Sampling method 
In this study the researcher needed to choose between two sampling methods, known as 
probability sample and non-probability sample. However, Probability sampling is chosen to 
used for the study to help chose participants randomly following procedures set to choose 
participants. It will also allow respondents to be selected according to the study judgment, and 
to examine existing study subjects used. However, the researcher made use of the stratified and 
stratified random sampling method. The two areas in which the stratified sample fell consisted, 
firstly, of companies group of executive’s workers and, secondly, companies group of 
employees.  
These two groups were then divided into sub-groups with the use of stratified random sampling 
which allowed for a more equal chance of respondents in both areas being interviewed and 





Sampling size were calculated as follows: 
Sampling size = N/1+N*(e)2 
                       = 200/ 1+200*(1.96)2 
                       = 200/ 1+200*(3.8416) 
                       = 200/769.32 


























ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF DATA 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the data analysis and findings from interviews conducted and 200 
questionnaires completed by participants who are both executives and employees in five 
selected Gauteng food manufacturing firms during 2019 from August to November. However, 
10 participants per firm which was all groups of executives and 1 group leader between groups 
of employee’s departments were selected to conduct an interview in each firm on the day of 
my field visit. 
For both qualitative and quantitative analysis an interviews and survey in a form of a 
questionnaires were done with both workers  who formed part of the study in selected firms. 
This happened after agreement was made between the researcher and management of these 
selected firms and all participants who signed a consent form indicating their willingness to 
form part of the study. The signed consent forms were folded and put into separate box from 
the anonymously completed questionnaire to ensure anonymity. In this way no consent form 
was going to be linked to any specific completed questionnaires. 
4.1.1.For Qualitative analysis 
The method of interview is used 
For interview method: 
Interviews were conducted with nine executive’s members from both group and sub-groups of 
executives per firm and one group leaders for both group and sub-groups of employees in five 
food manufacturing firms used for the study. Interviews were conducted from August 5, 2019 
to September 13, 2019. The duration of each interview was approximately 30 minutes. 
Executives and group leaders of employees from both firms were given a copy of the interview 
protocol in advance. The interview data collection then continued in the form of 5 executives 
per firm plus 1 group leader from employees per firm from the population of 10 participants 







Interviews were conducted to meet research objective 1 and to answer research question 1. 
Research question 1 – What is the root-cause of problems/ challenges experienced daily by 
these food manufacturing firms. Will the use (adaptation) of  lean production system and its 
methods have an effect on or effect on these firms if properly implemented and what influence 
will it have on the overall business output to these firms? 
Research objective 1- To investigate what is the root-cause for these firms daily operational 
problems and what will happen if lean can be adapted in these firms, will it help or not assist 
workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their business by using upgrades 
of recognition and expertise if necessary.  
Section B, C, D and E questions from the questionnaire were used to conduct this interview. 
The structure of my interview questions. 
Participants were asked to: 
 Describe/explain the vision and goals of their firms, the relationship between 
immediate goals and process improvement. 
  How often are management or executives available on the plant floor and how 
employee engagement is empowered.  
 The relationship between executives and employees. 
 How leadership is structured and practiced within these firms. 
  How decisions making, Communication channels, execution techniques in these firms 
are channelled. 
 How challenges experienced by these firms have effect on cost, quality and meeting 
customer demands.  
 If lean is adapted and properly implemented, will it bring an influence or impact to 
these firms daily operational procedures.  
The interviews conducted show a strong belief that both selected food manufacturing firms are 
experiencing a weakening of minimal or non-existent rates of employee engagement, 
management not present on the floor of the factory, workplace culture, resistance to change, 
and lack of balance between immediate goals and process improvement. The root-causes of 




relationship, low employee engagement and these firms do not consider the process of 
empowering employees. 
It is found that there is no vision for both organization due to lack of leadership. However, this 
has result in no strong purpose for employees to know the purpose of being at work. In short, 
lack of leadership has failled to attract new talent in current employees as well as inspire 
loyalty. The respondents answers from all  participants on the interviews was not convincing. 
Results highlights that senior leadership are not accountable for the outcomes of every 
department. There is a need to understand and be transparent on how their actions impact results 
across an organization. This leadership style is a strong leader's trademark, and reform has to 
be initiated by someone other than the leader. Poor leadership seriously affects the morale of 
employees and even causes the bottom line of these companies to plunge. This leadership 
failure will leads to poor retention of workers and demotivates the remaining staff and 
rendering them far less successful than they would otherwise be. Furthermore, results show a 
need to recognize management, accountability, recruitment, selection, policies and procedures, 
financing and structure of food manufacturing firms which need to be addressed in order to 
assist in the possible improvement of food manufacturing firms in Gauteng.  
For these firms to improve their daily challenges, the dedication of these workers to the level 
of enthusiasm they have for their daily work assigned tasks at a workplace must be beneficial 
for both organizations. However, these employees ' sense of responsibility towards the 
organization's goals, mission, and vision shows that they are committed and dedicated but the 
challenge is management or executives. However, both participants results from interviews 
conducted about adapting or going Lean for these firms shows that both executives and 
employees understand that Senior management commitment is of fundamental importance for 
the successful integration of lean manufacturing. They both understand that employee 
involvement in day-to-day improvements is also critical to implementation success of lean. 
Production managers are aware that through product / service positioning, supplier and capacity 
management, lean production can make a significant contribution to business performance. 
Both groups of participants agreed that commitment should be drawn to the fact that "one of 
the most important things in the successful implementation of lean manufacturing is the 
involvement of stakeholders and continuous commitment from the start of implementation and 
onward. However, adapting or the use of lean production systems and their techniques will 




performance. It is seen that Lean will bring a need to understand leadership, responsibility, 
staffing, collection, policies, procedures and provide tools to use this could ensure that best 
change is chosen for the right purpose without compromising exceptional safety and security 
to bring continuous improvement in these firms. 
4.2. Quantitative analysis 
Four section of the questionnaires were as follows: 
Section 1: Personal bibliography data 
Section 2: Plans of actions to the firms daily operations process 
Section 3: General question to assess if implementing/ adapting lean production system is 
mostly likely to happen  
Section 4: Food manufacturing firms daily operation process problems faced by workers? 
Section 5: The relationship between both executives and employees (is this having negative or 
positive impact to daily operation process). 
Section 1: Personal bibliography data. 
This section of the questionnaire covered the respondents’ gender, age, race, highest school 
qualification, duration of employment, group identification, and department. Though not 
central to the study, the personal data helped contextualise the findings and the formulation of 
appropriate recommendations to enable more food manufacturing firms in Gauteng to 
adapt/adopt Lean production system to help reduce their day-to-day operational problem that 
they are experiencing. 
4.2.1 Respondents gender. 
The respondents were asked about their gender in order to know how many male and female’s 









Figure 4.1: Gender of respondents. 
 
Figure 4.1 shows the workers’ gender for the study were both Males and Females where 124 
respondents are males which makes 62% of the study respondents. However, 76 were females 
which makes 38% of respondents of the study. This means there are more male’s participants 
in the study than females. 
4.2.2 Respondents age at the time of completing the questionnaire. 
Respondents were asked about their age in the questionnaire, Table 4.2 depicts the respondents 
age. 
Table 4.1: Respondents age table 
Age Frequency Percentage 
24 years or younger 35 17.5% 
25-35 years 41 20.5% 
36-45 years 63 31.5% 
46-55 years 24 12% 
56 years or older 37 18.5% 










Table 4.1 shows the workers’ ages ranged from 24 years or younger to 56 years and older, with 
the majority being 36-45 years (31.5%) respondents were at this age.  




Figure 4.2 shows the results in a graph about the respondents age frequency, where the lowest 
is 46-55 years with 24 respondents and the highest is 36-46 with 63 respondents. 
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Figure 4.3 is a pie chart representing the number of percentages each age range participated, 
where the highest participants occupied 32% of the study participants were at the age of 36-
45? 
4.2.3 Highest school qualification 
Table 3.2: Respondents highest school qualification 
Grade Frequency Percentage 
Matric level or less 61 30.5% 
Certificate 50 25% 
Diploma 46 23% 
Bachelor’s degree 23 11.5% 
Master’s degree or above 20 10% 
Total 200 100% 
 
 
Table 4.2 Represents the highest level of school education that the respondents had obtained, 
the highest which is 61 (30.5%) had passed matric level or less and only 20 (10%) had passed 
Master’s degree or above which is the lowest. 
















Figure 4.4  above represents both frequency and percentages of participants obtained during 
the study, where the highest participants frequency and percentages is 61 and 30.5% from 
respondents who have matric level or less. 
4.2.4 Duration of employment 
Table 4.3: Duration of employment respondents table 
Duration Frequency Percentage 
2 years or less 29 14.5% 
3-5 years 53 26.5% 
6-10 years 40 20% 
11-20 years 49 24.5% 
21 year or above 29 14.5% 
Total  200 100% 
 
Table 4.3 Show duration of employment amongst participants where respondents with 3-5 
years have more participants which is 53 and they 26.5% of the question.  
 
 






























Fogure 4.5 is a Bar chart representing number of participant’s frequency and percentages of 
participants of the question, where more respondents have a frequency and percentages of 
53(26.5%) have been working for this firms for 3-5 years. 
4.2.5 Group 
Table 4.4: Group (executives or employees) respondnents table 
Respondents were asked to identify the group they are under. 
Group Executives Employees  
Executives 45 22.5% 
Employees 155 77.5% 
Total 200 100% 
 
Table 4.4 results show that many respondents are employees with 155(77.5%) of workers, and 
executive are less with 45(22.5%) of workers. This means more respondents of this study was 
employees than executives. 
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Figure 4.6 is a pie chart showing number of respondent’s percentages between executives and 
employees where employees have 78% of participants and executives are less with 22% 
percent? 
4.2.6. Race  
Of the 200 respondents, only 43 was Coloured, 11 was White, 21 was Indians,120 were Black 
and 5 were others hence only Black workers were well represented in the sample. This means 
that the research results was for all race to form part of respondents as we are living in a 
democratic country. 
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Figure 4.7  represents both frequency and percentages of participants Race of the study;  
where more respondents with high frequency and percentages of participants were black with 
120 and 60%. 
4.2.7. Department 
Table 4.5: Respondents departments. 
All respondents were given an option to identify their departments by ticking/ marking in the 
box below the question. 
Department Frequency Percentage 
Top management 20 10% 
Middle management 10 5% 
First line management 15 7.5% 
Management employees 30 15% 
Executives employees 60 30% 
Entry level employees 35 17.5% 
Non-administrative employees 30 15% 
Total  200 100% 
 
Table 4.5 Shows that participants department for both group of executives and employees 
where more respondents 60(30%) are from employees group in the sub-group department of 
executive’s employees. 





























Figure 4.8 results show that executive’s employees had more participants at all firms which is 
60(30%) responded than other department. However middle management have the lowest 
number of participants in the study which was 10 participants. 
Figure 4.9: Percentages of departments participants Pie chart. 
 
Figure 4.9 shows that majority of respondent’s percentage of the study is 30%, which is from 
executive’s employee’s department. However, middle management had less respondent’s 
percentage which was 5% in the study.  
4.2.8 Section 1: Summary of personal data 
Section A revealed the respondents’ gender, age, race, highest school qualification, duration of 
employment, group identification, and department. Most were Males (62%), Age 36-45 years 
(31.5%); Highest school qualification was Matric level or less (30.5%0; Duration of 
employment 3-5 years (26.5%), Most group that participated is the group of Employees 
(77.5%), most were black (60%) and the department with most participants is the one on 
executive’s employees (30%). 
4.3. Section 2: Plans of actions for firms daily operation process. 




















4.3.1. Do your firm have clear vision of future goals? 
Table 4.6: Respondents table about Vision of the firm. 
Responds  Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 56 28% 
Disagree 36 18% 
Agree nor disagree 29 14.5% 
Agree   48 24% 
Strongly agree 31 15.5% 
Total 200 100% 
 
Table 4.6 results of respondents show that 28%(56) respondents strongly disagree that there is 
a clear vision of future goals within this firms these means these firms are just operating without 
daily operational procedures. 
Figure 10: Respondents frequency and percentages of participants about the firm vision. 
 
Figure 4.10 represents number of frequency and percentages of participants where 56(28%) of 
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4.3.2. Is there a balance between immediate goals and process improvement? 
Table 4.7: Respondents table about Goals and process improvement. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 63 31.5% 
Disagree 38 19% 
Agree nor disagree 30 15% 
Agree 41 20.5% 
Strongly agree 28 14% 
total 200 100% 
Table 4.7 Results show that 63(31.5%) respondents strongly disagree that there is a balance 
between immediate goals and process improvement.  
 
 
Figure 4.11: Respondents frequency vs percentage of Goals and process improvement. 
 
Figure 4.11 represents number of participant’s frequency and percentages, where 63(31.5%) of 
























4.3.3. Is management always present on plant floor? 
Table 4.8: Respondents table about Availability of Management. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 51 25.5% 
Disagree 47 23.5% 
Agree nor disagree 40 20% 
Agree 38 19% 
Strongly agree 24 12% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.8 results with 51(25.5%) of respondents show that participants strongly disagree that 
managements are always present on firm’s floor, which might be results of having daily 
operations process as managers are needed to be available for the daily routine operational 
process. 
Figure 4.12: Respondents frequency vs percentages of availability of management. 
 
Figure 4.12 shows that the number of frequency and percentages of participants between 
respondents, where more respondents strongly disagreed that management is always available 






























4.3.4. Is employee engagement empowered? 
Table 4.9: Respondents table about Employee engagement. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 71 35.5% 
Disagree 56 28% 
Agree nor disagree 26 13% 
Strongly agree 31 15.5% 
Agree 16 8% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.9: More respondents strongly disagreed that employee engagement is empowered 
that’s why results have more participants with 71(35.5%) of the study strongly disagreeing that 
there is employee empowerment within these firms. 
 
 
Figure 4.13: Employee engagement respondent’s frequency vs percentages chart. 
 
Graph 4.13 shows that more participants respond with strongly disagree with high frequency 
of 71 which is 35.5% of respondents, bare in minds this was about employee engagement. This 
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4.3.5. Will adapting/implementing lean productions system benefit the firm? 
Table 4.10: Respondents table about Benefits of going Lean. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 34 17% 
Disagree 21 10.5% 
Agree nor disagree 43 21.5% 
Strongly agree 59 29.5% 
Agree  43 21.5% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.10:  Results show that 59(29.9%) of the respondents have agreed that implementing or 
adapting lean can benefit these five food manufacturing firms that was used for the study. 
Figure 4.14: Respondents frequency and percentages of participants about implementing Lean.  
 
Figure 4.14: Results show that 59(29.5) of participants responded that these firms can benefits 
if they go lean as lean will produce positive results. 
4.3.6. Summary of section 2 
56 respondents which makes 28% of the respondents strongly disagreed that there is a clear 
vision within these firms daily operations, 63 respondents which is 31.5% of participants 
strongly disagreed that there is a balance between immediate goals and process improvements, 
























available on the plant floor, 71 respondents which is 35.5% of participants also strongly 
disagree that employee engagement is empowered, and 59 respondents which is 29.5% of 
respondents strongly agreed that for these firms to go lean it will help to improve or reduce 
daily operations challenges they are facing. This results show that the problem is triggered by 
management. 
4.4 Section 3: General questions to asses if adapting/implementing lean is mostly to 
happen. 
4.4.1. Does your company need change to reduce/improve your daily operational process? 
 Out of 200 respondents from five firms 136 answered yes, 41 answered no and 23 are 
not sure. 
4.4.2. Are your employees/workers ready to go or adapt to change? 
 Out of 200 respondents from five firms 151 answered yes, 32 answered no and 17 are 
not sure. 
4.4.3. Can adapting lean production system be the solution you need for change? 
 Out of 200 respondents from five firms 129 answered yes, 53 answered no and 18 are 
not sure. 
4.4.4. How long do you think it can take the company to implement lean? 
Table 4.11: Respondents table about Duration of implementing Lean. 
Period Frequency Percentage 
A week 18 9% 
6 month 28 14% 
1 year 38 19% 
2 years 57 28.5% 
3 year 59 29.5% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.11: Results show that 59(29.5%) had a background about Lean production system, 
that’s why they have more participants who believe it can take them 3 years to implement or 





Figure 4.15: Respondents Frequency and percentage of participants for duration to adapt lean.  
 
Figure 4.15 shows respondents about time duration they think it will be right for their firms to 
go lean. However, more respondents with a frequency of 59 which is 29.5% of participants of 
the question believe that it will take 3 years for this firms to go lean. 
4.4.5. After implementing lean some workers will lose their jobs? 
 Out of 200 respondents from five firms 47 answered yes, 132 answered no and 21 are 
not sure. 
 As the researcher first explained what is Lean production system or Lean manufacturing 
many respondents 132(66%) disagreed that most of workers are going to lose their jobs 
if their companies can go Lean 
4.4.6. Won’t it be costly to the firm to adapt lean? 
 Out of 200 respondents from five firms 119 answered yes, 49 answered no and 32 are 
not sure. 
 119(59%) of participants yes, which means they agreed that it is not costly to go Lean. 
4.4.7. Do you think your organization have invested much in employee training and education 
for your organization to go lean? 























 86(43%) of respondents are not sure whether their firms have invested much to adapt 
change by going Lean. 
4.4.8. How often do you want the use of lean be taught to everyone within the firm before it is 
implemented? 
Table 4.12: Period to teach or educates about Lean within these firms. 
Period Frequency Percentage 
Daily 83 41.5% 
Once per week 29 14.5% 
4 times per month 35 17.5% 
More than 5 times per month 53 26.5% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.12: More respondents which are 83(41.5%) suggest that before lean get implemented 
it needs to be first educated to workers on how it function. However, more participants 
responded that it can be done daily with everyone within the firm. 
 
Figure 4.16: Frequency Vs Respondents chart about period that can take workers to know Lean. 
 
Figure 4.16: Respondents frequency and percentages of participants about how often workers 
need to be educated or be teach about lean. More participants between respondents with high 
frequency of 83 which is 41.5% of the study question see it important for their firms to teach 
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4.4.9. Which department must adapt lean first before it gets adapted to the entire organization? 
Figure 4.17: Percentages of respondent’s participants about which department must adapt lean 
first between executives and employees. 
 
Figure 4.17: Results show that out of 200 respondents who participated from five firms 21 
answered it must start with all department of executives, 41 answered that it must start with 
employees and 138 answered that both department must start together. This results show that 
more respondents of the question believe that a good relationship between both executives and 
employees must be formed so they achieve one common goal together. 
4.4.10. Can lean production system produce some impressive results for the firm, if adapted 
and properly implemented? 
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Figure 4.18: Results show that out of 200 respondents from five firms 103 answered yes, 69 
answered no and 28 are not sure. Results on the figure show that more participants are ready 
for lean as 103(51%) of the respondents have agreed that going Lean can bring positive results 
to these firms to reduce challenges that they are facing every day. 
4.4.11. Summary of section 3 
 136 responded that they believe that these firms need change to be able to improve their 
daily operational problem that they are facing or experiencing. 
 151 participants responded that they believe that workers of these firms are ready to go 
lean. 
 129 respondents that if their firms go lean this can be a solution that will lead to change 
by improving or reducing their daily operational problems that they experience. 
 59 respondents which is 29.5% believe that it can take their firms plus or minus 3 years 
to adapt lean but they can start as early as today. However, adopting it properly can be 
plus or minus 3 years. 
 132 responded does not agree that many workers are going to lose their jobs as lean is 
a method for improvement within the organization, even though less have fear of losing 
their jobs. 
 119 believe that to implement lean within these organizations will not be costly, 









 86 respondents were not sure nor sure about their firms if they have invested much to 
go lean. However, some were sure that their firms can afford any type of change they 
can take. 
 83 of respondents which is 41.5% of the question participants want their firms to teach 
or educate about lean daily so it becomes easy for workers to adapt to this change easily. 
 138 responded that both department of executives and employees must work together 
in going lean so that it becomes everyone’s responsibility to make it successful. 
 103 participants responded that they do believe going lean within their firms will 
produce positive impressive results but it needs to be done collectively. 
4.5. Section 4: Food manufacturing firms daily operations problems faced by workers 
This questions were asked to check if the root cause of this problems is management. 
4.5.1. Is there lack of leadership in the company? 
Table 4.13: Respondents table about Lack of leadership. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 27 13.5% 
Disagree 19 9.5% 
Agree nor disagree 46 23% 
Agree 63 31.5% 
Strongly agree 45 22.5% 
Total 200 100% 
Table 4.13: many participants 63(31.5%) of participants agreed that there is lack of leadership 










Figure 4.19: Respondents frequency and percentages of respondents about firm’s leadership. 
 
Figure 4.19 More participants 63(31.5%) have agreed that there is lack of leadership within 
this five firms, which might be the reason to have this challenges continuously daily and 
without good leadership the firm have to suffer the consequences. 
4.5.2. Are there poor decisions making in the company? 
Table 4.14: Respondents table about poor decision making within the firms. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 31 15.5% 
Disagree 23 11.5% 
Agree nor disagree 35 17.5% 
Agree 62 31% 
Strongly agree 49 24.5% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.14: Many respondents 62(31%) of respondents agreed that decision making methods 
or procedures are poor. 
























Figure 4.20:  Results show that 62(31%) of respondents showed that there is poor decision 
making in this firms, which I strongly believe that if Lean can be adapted to this firms it will 
improve it. 
4.5.3. Are there poor communication channels in the company? 
Table 4.15: Respondents table about poor communications channels within firms. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 24 12% 
Disagree 41 20.5% 
Agree nor disagree 27 13.5% 
Agree 58 29% 
Strongly agree 50 25% 
Total 200 100% 
Table 4.15 shows that even community channels are not as good as we think with 58(29%) 
respondents agreed that there are poor communication channels within these firms. 
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Figure 4.21: Communication channels is the heart of operation if there are poor communication 
channels that means there is no goals and vision on what is happening operational to the firm, 
more participants 59(29%) agreed that the communication channels of their firms are so poor. 
4.5.4. Are there poor execution techniques in the company? 
Table 4.16 Poor execution techniques within these firms. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 39 19% 
Disagree 17 8.5% 
Agree nor disagree 46 23% 
Agree 41 20.5% 
Strongly agree 57 28.5% 
Total  200 100% 
Figure 4.16 Results show that 57(28.8%) participants responded that there are poor execution 
techniques within these firms which also contribute to their daily operations problems. 
































Figure 4.22 Execution need to be communicated clear within the firm, the results of poor 
communication channels makes it hard for this firms to have good executions techniques to 
their operational process. This was shown when more respondents with 57(28.8%) strongly 
agreed that the execution techniques are very poor. 
4.5.5. Is there a pressure on cost, quality, and meeting customers’ demands? 
Table 4.17: Pressure on cost, quality and meeting customer’s demands. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 34 17% 
Disagree 41 20.5% 
Agree nor disagree 37 18.5% 
Agree 32 16% 
Strongly disagree 56 28% 
Total  200 100% 
Table 4.17 Results show that pressure on cost and quality makes it hard for these firms to meet 
customer’s demands. This was found when 56(28%) of respondents on this question answered 
it. 
Figure 4.23: Pressure on cost, quality and meeting customer’s demands respondent’s frequency 


















Figure 4.23 shows that more participants whom were 56(28%), showed that the pressure on 
cost makes it hard for this firms to meet customers’ demands, this need to improve through this 
companies going lean. 
4.5.6. Summary of section 4 
More respondents agree that there is lack of leadership 63(31.5%); agreed that there are poor 
communication channels 58(29%); agreed that there is poor decision making 62(31%); strongly 
agreed there is poor execution techniques 57(28.5%) and strongly agreed there is pressure on 
cost, quality and meeting customer demands 56(28%)  
4.6. Section 5: The relationship between both executives and employees (is this having 
negative or positive impact to daily operation process). 
4.6.1. Are problems experienced results of both executives and employees? 
Table 4.18:  Who trigger problems between executives and employees. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 61 30.5% 
Disagree 38 19% 
Agree nor disagree 43 21.5% 
Agree 32 16% 






















Total 200 100% 
Table 4.18 Results show that more problems are triggered by one department between this two, 
as 61(30.5%) of respondents strongly disagree that these problems are results of both 
executives and employees. 
Figure 4.24: Respondents frequency vs percentage of participants over which department 
triggers these problems they are experiencing daily. 
 
Figure 4.24:  This results shows that one group between executives and employees is the root 
cause of this daily operation problems. That is why 61(30.5%) of respondents strongly 
disagreed that this is a results of both executives and employees. 
4.6.2. Do both executives and employees need to have good relationship to reduce and 
improve daily operation problems? 
Table 4.19: Relationship between both executives and employees. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 16 8% 
Disagree 38 19% 
Agree nor disagree 51 25.5% 
Agree 39 19.5% 
























Total  200 100% 
Table 4.19: Results show that 56(28%), strongly agreed that a relationship between executives 
and employees is needed to overcome this daily unique challenges these firms are experiencing. 
Figure  4.25 Frequency vs percentages of respondent’s participants over a relationship between 
employees and executives. 
 
Figure 4.25: More participants strongly agreed that a good relationship between executives and 
employees is needed so that they achieve this challenges that they are experiencing daily, this 
was shown by the results of 56(28%) of respondents strongly agreeing to the question. 
4.6.3. Will implementing lean allow both executives and employees build a strong 
relationship to work together to reduce and improve daily operation problems? 
Table 4.20: If lean can build a strong relationship between executives and employees. 
Responds Frequency  Percentage 
Strongly disagree 34 17% 
Disagree 23 11.5% 
Agree nor disagree 31 15.5% 
Agree 48 24% 
Strongly agree 64 32% 






















Table 4.20 shows that 64(32%), respondents strongly agree that if these firms can go lean a 
strong relationship can be seen between executives and employees. 
Figure 4.26 Frequency vs Percentages chart for respondent’s participants over lean building 
strong relationship between executives and employees.  
 
Figure 4.26 More participants have agreed that a strong relationship between executives and 
employees can be seen by adapting Lean production system. That is why more participants 
64(32%) strongly agreed with this statement. 
4.6.4. Will continuous improvement be achieved if both executives and employees work 
together to make lean work for the company? 
Table 4.21: Improving continuous improvement by implementing Lean. 
Responds Frequency Percentage 
Strongly disagree 27 13.5% 
Disagree 13 6.5% 
Agree nor disagree 41 20.5% 
Agree 51 25.5% 
Strongly agree 68 34% 
























Table 4.21  Results show that it is possible to achieve continuous improvement if lean properly 
being implemented, this was shown by 68(34%) respondent’s participant’s strongly agree to 
the question. 
Figure 4.27 Continuous improvement being achieved respondent’s frequency vs percentages 
chart of participant’s. 
 
Figure 4.27  More participants 68(34%) strongly believe that going Lean will result in 
achieving continuous improvement. This motivates my study that if all this five manufacturing 
firms can go lean change can take place. 
4.6.5. Will daily operational problems be reduced if lean and its techniques can be 
successful implemented and be used by both executives and employees? 
Table 4.22 Improving daily problems by implementing lean properly. 
Responds Frequency Percentages 
Strongly disagree 18 9% 
Disagree 28 14% 
Agree nor disagree 42 21% 
Agree 52 26% 
Strongly agree 60 30% 

























Table 4.22  Results that by implementing Lean this daily problem can be reduced or be 
improved, this was motivated by 60(30%) of participants who responded with strongly agree. 
Figure 4.28 Improving daily problems respondent’s frequency vs percentages chart of 
participant’s. 
 
Figure 4.28 Results show that 60(30%) of participants stand with the fact that their firms daily 
operational challenges will be achieved through going Lean. 
4.6.6. Summary of section 5 
The results above show that it is management(executives) that is contributing on this firms to 
experience continuous daily operational problems. Many participants answered that if lean can 
be adapted this can be achieved. However, a strong relationship between executives and 
employees is needed to achieve this. By doing so this firms will enjoy the benefits of 
implementing Lean by having continuous improvement to their daily operations process. 
Table 4.23: Results of participants Gender and Groups. 
Department Males Females Total 
Top management 11 9 20 
Middle management 3 7 10 
First-line management 6 9 15 































Executives employees 41 19 60 
Entry level employees 24 11 35 
Non-administrative employees 21 9 30 
Total 124 76 200 
Table 4.23 shows the results of number of participants in the study between males and females 
from all both groups of executives and employees and their sub-groups. Where more 
participants 60 are executive’s employees and the lowest group participants are middle 
management.  
Figure 4.29: Number of participants per group based on gender. 
 
Figure 4.29 shows number of participants based on gender from both groups of executives and 
employees and their sub-groups in the study. Where blue represents males and orange 
represents females. 
 Summary. 
Descriptive method was used to analyse and interprent data provided by respondents through 
the questionnaires. Demographic of participants were presented by graphs and pie charts. 
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4.7. RESULTS ANALYSIS 
RESULTS ANALYSIS FOR BOTH QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE 
ANALYSIS. 
Most participants are males (124), they are black (120), at the age of 36-45 years (63), with 
matric level or less (61), most group participated is employees (155), the duration of 
employment for most participated is 3-5 years (53) and most participants are from executive’s 
employee’s department (60). 
Results answers objective and research question that Executives or Management of these firms 
are roots-causes for the daily operational challenges that is experienced by these firms. Data 
collected support study problem statement that these is results of lack of leadership, poor 
decision-making, poor channels of communication, and poor execution techniques from 
executive, supervisor, managers, and employees from these firms. Results further show that 
there is no clear vision of future goals, no balance between immediate goals and process 
improvement, management are not always present on the plant floor, and there is lack of 
employee engagement. Poor performance from executives or management makes these firms 
to have pressure on cost, quality and meeting customers’ demands. However, if lean can be 
adapted in these companies it will help and assist workers, managers and staff to improve the 
performance of their business by using upgrades of recognition and expertise that can be  
necessary. 
Results from the collected data strongly support the function of imposing lean production 
system in these companies so it provides equipment for the manufacturing firms in the 
executives and employees in production, the worker's involvement group and conversational 
structures. Data collected give a solid proof that, there is a need to enhance the introduction of 
lean production system to strengthen the specific challenges they face in their daily operational 
process. Collected data show a need to recognize the management, accountability, recruitment, 
selection, policies and procedures, financing and structure of food manufacturing firms that 
need to be addressed in order to assist in the possible improvement of food manufacturing firms 
in Gauteng. This can be done if lean is adapted in these companies, as it will help and assist 
workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their business by using upgrades 
of recognition and expertise that is necessary.  
However, the use (adaptation) of the lean production system and its methods will have an effect 




output to these firms positively. This need  Lean production system and its methods/ techniques 
to be adapted and properly implemented in these firms, results will provide the right solutions 
by ensuring that the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing 






















CONCLUSION AND RECOMMANDATIONS 
5.1. DISCUSSION 
On a daily basis, food manufacturing companies face particular challenges. In this thesis of 
food manufacturing firms, problems stem from growing opposition, terrible running conditions 
and stringent legal necessities that have an effect on the ability to function properly in the sector 
and have sharpened the challenges of attracting and protecting employees (Arnold, 2013). 
Major problems that is affecting these food manufacturing firms are lack of leadership, poor 
decision-making, poor channels of communication, and poor execution techniques through the 
use of line supervisor, plant supervisor, operations manager, and employees are also major 
problems for these firms. These problems lead to challenges such as pressure on the 
performance and assembly. 
Successful factors of lean production in food manufacturing firms( imperical evidence 
about lean production system) 
Based on the above, the study aims and objectives are as follows: 
 To investigate the root-cause for these firms daily operational problems and what will 
happen if lean can be adapted in these companies, will it help or not assist workers, 
managers and staff to improve the performance of their business by using upgrades of 
recognition and expertise if necessary.  
 Managers need to make use of five crictical successful factors for 
implementing lean programs which are committing to the Lean programs, train 
the workforce, have a plan and follow it,allocates the resources and share the 
gains and lastly make use of lean tools and methods. 
 However, managers need to understand that adopting lean production 
sometimes means adding more people to a process (Bangert,2019). While the 
implementation of Lean Manufacturing practices in the food industry lags 
behind, in other industries there is good evidence that it can make operations 
more productive, reduce waste and improve the well-being of employees 
(Scott,2017). 
 Lean production system can promote the organization's total potential, skills, 
abilities, and dedication of human expertise. At the same time, it reaffirms the 




 Lean production practices have significantly improved the operational 
performance of firms in terms of cost, quality and delivery (Dora,2015). 
 It is advisable for management that implementing lean methods internally may 
be suitable for all individuals in the industry, but inter-organizational elements 
of lean may not be clean to use for some individuals in practice, nor acceptable. 
However, management and employees need to know that for some individuals, 
the adoption of lean standards can also lead to tremendous final results with 
strong and increased profitability Cox and Chicksand (2005:1-12). 
 To attempt to investigate if the use (adaptation) of the lean production system and its 
methods will have an effect on or effect on the food production firms if properly 
implemented and what influence will it have on the overall business output to these 
firms.  
 Lean equipment can be adapted and configured to any form of commercial 
enterprise in accordance with their wishes, but now they are not the most 
successful strategies used in large organizations, but can also be applied to 
micro and small businesses with beneficial financial results (Moya, 2016). 
 Lean production system will play a vital role in many food manufacturing firms 
to reduce / enhance issues that arise on the corporations ' day-to-day operating 
system. The extra call for the Lean production system and its techniques to be 
implemented in food production companies will justify the desire for a more 
powerful, life-changing technique. 
 To investigate if  Lean production system and its methods/ techniques is adapted and 
properly implemented in these firms, will it provide the right solutions by ensuring 
that the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional 
and safety. 
 Lean production system overall objective is to help people in food industry 
make performance improvements. Recognition and understanding of 
improvement is necessary for things to improve, this will ensure that the best 
enhancements are selected for the right reasons, without, of course, 
compromising performance or security. 
 The lean manufacturing handbook validates that lean manufacturing is aimed 
at providing food industry workers with strategies to increase efficiency, 




by introducing lean manufacturing, it can point the way to less breakdowns, 
reduce performance deficiencies, increase the system and boost revenue 
(Dubbridge, 2011). 
 Nevertheless, Lean production system will  ensure that each management 
operation relevant to the exercise, such as issues like commitment of 
renovation goals, planning and supervision of the most critical plants, is 
accomplished with maintenance control. 
However, research questions are generated to answer the probems and objetives of the study.  
In this study, the primary focus was on how to assist limited food manufacturing firms in 
Gauteng, to enhance the implementation of lean production system that will help improve their 
unique challenges in their daily operating process by enhancing potential improvements in 
these firms. The study is based on the belief that many food manufacturing firms in Gauteng 
are experiencing a weakening of minimal or non-existent rates of employee engagement, 
management not present on the floor of the factory, workplace culture and resistance to change, 
and lack of balance between immediate goals and process improvement. The researcher is 
particularly interested in what is the root-causes of these daily operational problems for food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng, and whether the use of Lean production system 
techniques can serve as a solution to alleviate daily operational problems experienced by food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng. 
The three research questions were as follows: 
Research question 1 – What is the root-cause for these firms daily operational challenges 
experienced daily and will the use (adaptation) of the lean production system and its methods 
have an effect on or effect on the food production firms if properly implemented and what 
influence will it have on the overall business output to these firms? 
 Management need to note that lean manufacturing practices in food industries SMEs 
are still in their infancy, but it is widely argued that lean production can boost 
operational efficiency, particularly in terms of productivity and outstanding Dora and 
Kumar (2013). 
 The study of lean in food manufacturing companies shows that manufacturing has 
profoundly changed in the last decade, mainly with the advent of a new type of 




poor results of multiple lean implementation in organizational activities can be a 
delegation of duties, trouble-solving demands, standardization, rotation on job 
enjoyment, intent of stay and fitness at work (Alis & Bouville, 2014) were illustrated 
when looking at the lean manufacturing model. 
 To go lean, managers must not be interested in combining a lean production method 
with the high-quality packaging management gadget only, but the management system 
needs a whole, consisting of all relevant components that can be required to deliver a 
valuable production output (Ratter, 2018). 
Research question 2 – What will happen when lean can be adopted in these companies, will it 
help or not assist workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their business by 
using upgrades of recognition and expertise if necessary? 
 The findings of variables analysis indicate that human resources, organization, supply 
chain management, leadership, manufacturing process management and management 
information system were successful in addapting lean production system, and 
leadership was the most productive factor in going Lean. 
 An understanding that Lean in the enterprise, is not just one way of using resources 
alone or modifying a few steps in many processes, it is about the complete change in 
the company and how managers will be in control of how workers conduct their daily 
jobs need to be considered after going Lean (Melton, 2005). 
Research question 3 – If Lean production system and its methods are adapted and properly 
implemented in these firms, will it provide the right solutions by ensuring that the right 
innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional and safety? 
 Before a company go Lean, Managers need to know that Lean approach focuses on 
actively eliminating any non-value-adding or inefficient operations, increasing 
efficiency, profitability, and employee morale. It must be considered that the 
introduction of the company's Lean production system methods is not the simplest way 
to use the most effective tools or to modify certain measures in many techniques. 
However, it is very much about the entire alternate in the business enterprise and how 
managers are going to manipulate, how employees (humans) cross over their daily work 
(Melton, 2005). 
 Before going Lean, management need to know that lean adoption / implementation 




and then once it has been accomplished, the way wishes to be supported by all staff. 
Nonetheless, beginning with management problems will emerge if these steps are 
skipped but the fact is that lean brings first-rate interests of both businesses and workers 
(Sith, 2019). 
To answer all of the above mentioned, through the objective of the study and data collected 
during the study. Table 4.6; 4.7; 4.8; 4.9; 4.13; 4.14; 4.15; 4.16; 4.17; & 4.18 show that the 
root-cause of Gauteng food manufacturing firms daily operations challenges or problems are 
management or executives. However, question 4.4.1; 4.4.2; 4.4.3; 4.4.4; 4.4.5; 4.4.6; 4.4.7; 
4.4.8; 4.4.9; & 4.4.10 and table 4.10; 4.20; 4.21 & 4.22 show that there is a need to go lean for 
these Gauteng food manufacturing firms.  
Furthermore, to meet the objectives of the study, data collected show that the use of Lean and 
its tools can bring positive impact on these firms if adapted and properly implemented this is 
supported by chapter 2 literature reviewed of the study and chapter 4 results of the study from 
data collected through respondents questionnaires and interviewed conducted  
Management and employees need to know that lean is supposed to be about managing the 
internal relationships between different people and activities within the company, and at the 
moment the real challenge for organizations seems to be the implementation of modern 
practices that question the management of external interactions with customers and suppliers 
(Sharma, 2012). According to Liker (2004:31) managers need to understand that for the food 
industry to become leaner, it is not about removing people but about improving capacity, 
however, this can be achieved by reducing costs and shortening periods between the order of 
the consumer and the date of the ship, but it can build a culture that will allow them to 
continuously enhance process and production. 
For Lean production system to be implemented depends on the involvement of employees in 
lean activities accomplished by direct managers by encouraging them and supplying them with 
more learning (James 2015). Managers need to know that going Lean can benefit them in future 
run as in the past few years there have been four sectors that have benefited from lean 
production system which is: manufacturing, health, hospital. However, food and beverages 
have produced some impressive results for these sectors in these sectors, since then lean 
principles have been replicated and adapted to nearly every industry and industry beyond these 
four sectors (Elias, 2016). To go lean it does not depend on which company you are operating, 




goals, but lean production system has a role to play and can be tailored to suit any sector (Elias, 
2016).  
SUMMARY 
As a result, food manufacturing companies that adopt the supported lean production system 
and implement strategies to develop and eliminate obstacles in an attempt to be extracted from 
the results will be able to train managers and higher workers. By making powerful selections, 
executions and presenting better communication channels, managers will be guided on what 
needs to be emphasized with the help of employees to improve and reduce the issues they 
experience daily. Furthermore, results show a need to recognize management, accountability, 
recruitment, selection, policies and procedures, financing and structure of food manufacturing 
firms which need to be addressed in order to assist in the possible improvement of food 
manufacturing firms in Gauteng.  
For these firms to improve their daily challenges, the dedication of these workers to the level 
of enthusiasm they have for their daily work assigned tasks at a workplace must be beneficial 
for both organizations. Employee involvement in day-to-day improvements is also critical to 
implementation success of lean. Production managers must be aware that through product / 
service positioning, supplier and capacity management, lean production can make a significant 
contribution to business performance. However, adapting or the use of lean production systems 
and their techniques will have an effect on or influence on these firms and their effects on the 
overall business performance. It is seen that Lean will bring a need to understand leadership, 
responsibility, staffing, collection, policies, procedures and provide tools to use this could 
ensure that best change is chosen for the right purpose without compromising exceptional 
safety and security to bring continuous improvement in these firms. Food manufacturing 
companies that adopt the supported lean production system and implement strategies to 
develop and eliminate obstacles in an attempt to be extracted from the results will be able to 
train managers and higher workers. By making powerful selections, executions and presenting 
better communication channels, managers could be guided on what needs to be emphasized 







From the results of the study, managers or executives are seen as root-causes of daily 
operational challenges faced by these firms. It is recommended that these firms must make  use 
(adaptation) of  lean production system and its methods so it will have an effect on or effect on 
these firms daily operational process if properly implemented and it can bring positive 
influence on the overall business output of these firms. However, if lean can be adapted in these 
companies it will assist workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their 
business by using upgrades of recognition and expertise tools and method that are necessary. 
If  Lean production system is adapted to these firms, it will provide the right solutions by 
ensuring that the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional 
and safety. Before going Lean, managers need to be aware that Lean implementation has not 
been so extensively researched among small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). 
 Results of the study show that there is lack of leadership, poor decision-making, poor channels 
of communication, and poor execution techniques from executive, supervisor, managers, and 
employees. The study results further show that there is no clear vision of future goals, no 
balance between immediate goals and process improvement, management are not always 
present on the plant floor, and there is lack of employee engagement. This results from lack of 
leadership, lack of relationship between executives and employees, which makes them fail to 
make good decisions about the firms daily operation process. To improve this problems, these 
firms need to implement or adapt Lean production system as it will allow human resources, 
organization, supply chain management, leadership, manufacturing process management, 
management information system, and leadership to be the most productive factor.  Before a 
company go Lean, Managers need to know that Lean approach focuses on actively eliminating 
any non-value-adding or inefficient operations, increasing efficiency, profitability, and 
employee morale. It must be considered that the introduction of the company's Lean production 
system methods is not the simplest way to use the most effective tools or to modify certain 
measures in many techniques. However, it is very much about the entire alternate in the 
business enterprise and how managers are going to manipulate, how employees (humans) cross 
over their daily work (Melton, 2005). However, to implement good communications channels 
to communicates executions techniques to everyone within the firm is seen important.  
This failure makes these firms to have pressure on cost, quality and meeting customers’ 




the performance of their business by using upgrades of recognition and expertise that is 
necessary. 
Results obtained support the function of imposing lean production system in these companies 
so it provides equipment for the manufacturing firms in the executives and employees in 
production, worker's involvement group and conversational structures. Limited food 
manufacturing companies in Gauteng need to enhance the introduction of lean production 
system to strengthen the specific challenges they face in their daily operational process. There 
is a need to recognize the management, accountability, recruitment, selection, policies and 
procedures, financing and structure of food manufacturing firms that need to be addressed in 
order to assist in the possible improvement to these firms. This can be achieved or improved 
when lean is adapted as it will help and assist workers, managers and staff to improve the 
performance of their business by using upgrades of recognition and expertise that is necessary.  
However, the use (adaptation) of the lean production system and its methods will have an effect 
on or effect on these firms if properly implemented and will influence the overall business 
output to these firms positively. This need  Lean production system and its methods/ techniques 
to be adapted and properly implemented so it will provide the right solutions by ensuring that 
the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without sacrificing exceptional and safety 
of products. If Lean can be adapted  it will make operations more productive, reduce waste and 
improve the well-being of employees (Scott,2017).  Results obtained strongly give a 
recommendetion to go Lean as it overall objective will help  make performance improvements, 
recognition and understanding of improvement which is necessary for things to improve, this 
will ensure that the best enhancements are selected for the right reasons, without, of course, 
compromising performance or security. Lean production system can promote the 
organization's total potential, skills, abilities, and dedication of human expertise. At the same 
time, it reaffirms the need for clients to work through ways and knowledge Moya et al (2016).  
It is advisable for management that implementing lean methods internally may be suitable for 
all individuals in the industry, but inter-organizational elements of lean may not be clean to use 
for some individuals in practice, nor acceptable. However, management and employees need 
to know that for some individuals, the adoption of lean standards can also lead to tremendous 
final results with strong and increased profitability Cox and Chicksand (2005:1-12).  
Management and employees need to know that lean is supposed to be about managing the 




moment the real challenge for organizations seems to be the implementation of modern 
practices that question the management of external interactions with customers and suppliers 
(Sharma, 2012). Before going Lean, management need to know that lean adoption / 
implementation must begin with a popularity of organizational tradition within the place of 
business, and then once it has been accomplished, the way wishes to be supported by all staff. 
Nonetheless, beginning with management problems will emerge if these steps are skipped but 
the fact is that lean brings first-rate interests of both businesses and workers (Sith, 2019). 
According to Liker (2004:31). as managers are the root-cause for these firms daily operational 
process challenges faced, they need to understand that for these firms to become leaner, it is 
not about removing people but about improving capacity, this can be achieved by reducing 
costs and shortening periods between the order of the consumer and the date of the ship, but it 
can build a culture that will allow them to continuously enhance process and production. If 
there is lack of understanding and resources it makes it difficult for small and medium-sized 
enterprises to embark on a lean journey Dora (2019:125-141).  
Lean will help and assist workers, managers and staff to improve the performance of their 
business by using upgrades of recognition and expertise if necessary.it is recommended that 
these companies and management need to be aware that the poor results of multiple lean 
implementation in organizational activities can be a results of delegation of duties, trouble-
solving demands, standardization, rotation on job enjoyment, intent of stay and fitness at work 
(Alis & Bouville, 2014). For Lean production system to be implemented it depends on the 
involvement of employees in lean activities accomplished by direct managers by encouraging 
them and supplying them with more learning (James 2015). For lean to provide the right 
solutions by ensuring that the right innovation is chosen for the right purpose without 
sacrificing exceptional and safety if properly implemented, it does not depend on which 
company you are operating, however lean thinking can provide a very effective way for your 
industry to achieve business goals, but lean production system has a role to play and can be 
tailored to suit any sector (Elias, 2016). Nevertheless, Lean production system will  ensure that 
each management operation relevant to the exercise, such as issues like commitment of 
renovation goals, planning and supervision of the most critical plants, is accomplished with 
maintenance control if the use (adaptation) of the lean production system is properly 
implemented. 
To implement Lean production system to improve challenges faced daily by these firms based 




 Senior management commitment is of fundamental importance for the 
successful integration of lean manufacturing. 
 Employee involvement in day-to-day improvements is also critical to 
implementation success. 
 Production managers should be aware that through product / service 
positioning, supplier and capacity management, lean production can make a 
significant contribution to business performance. 
 Commitment should be drawn to the fact that "one of the most important things 
in the successful implementation of lean manufacturing is the involvement of 
stakeholders and continuous commitment from the start of implementation and 
onward. 
 Activities to incorporate lean are divided. There are reports that most of the 
Lean implementation activities are not achieving the goal; there are reports of 
promising results, on the other hand. The fragmented outcomes of Lean's 
implementation efforts show how important research is and recognize factors 
that are obstacles to Lean's successful implementation. 
 Limitations on the adoption of lean manufacturing strategies are system design, 
level of automation, reliability and short life cycle specifications of many of the 
goods, education of workers and informality in the workplace. 
 
5.3. Recommended Lean production system tools to be used in order to improve these 
firms daily operational process are as follow: 
 Andon. 
 Gemba. 
 Hoshin kanri (policy deployment). 
 Jidoka (Autonomation). 
 Kaizen (continuous improvement). 
 Kpls (key performance indicators). 
 PDCA (Plan, Do, Check and Check). 
 Root-cause-analysis. 
 Smart goals. 




 Takt time. 
 Total production maintenance. 
 Value stream mapping. 
By considering all pivotal points mentioned above and literaturereview about implementing 
lean and lean tools to these firms based on results of the study, management can go lean or 
adapt lean successfully to their organizations and enjoy the benefits of lean production system. 
 
5.4. CONCLUSION 
As it is found that the root-cause of challenges faced daily by these firms results from 
Management or executives and a need for these firms to go lean is seen. There will be no vision 
for an organization lacking leadership. Without vision, there will be no strong purpose for 
employees. In short, organizations that lack leadership will fail to attract new talent in current 
employees as well as inspire loyalty. 
Reason for this firms to go lean: 
 Progressed quality. 
 Faster transport times.  
 Progressed visible management.  
 Upgrades of employee performance. 
 Stepped forward efficiency of human resources.  
 Easier to control work regions.  
 Overall enterprise involvement.  
 Problem elimination.  
 Accelerated space utilization.  
 More secure surroundings workplace and progressed worker morale.  
However, Lean will offer a guide to both  managers and people of these company to 
comprehend how to improve problems throughout the sports for each company. The 
consequences will inform managers and workers of the these companies on how the 
performance of their company can be improved by enforcing the lean production system. 
To conclude, if these manufacturing companies adopt the supported lean production system 




the results, it will be able to train managers and workers to make powerful selections in 
presenting better communication channels, good leadership, positive decision making, 
excutions techniques, empower employees, build strong relationship between executives and 
employess. Managers could be guided on what needs to be emphasized with the help of 
employees to improve and reduce the issues they experience every day. Further more, lean 
production system will provides many opportunities, including improving flow fabrics, 
equipment, information and painting, but those opportunities.  
For these firms to successful implement Lean and enjoy the benefits of it, this must begin as a 
method of recognizing the purpose of learning through the organization by all organizational 
executives and employees. To successfully adapt these firms to changes executives, trained 
individuals and specialists, research and improvement as well as technical team of workers 
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I, Maluleke Vukosi, an Operations management student at University of Johannesburg. I am 
conducting a research under a topic “Implementation of Lean production system in 
Gauteng food manufacturing firms. 
If you are interested on forming part of the research, do not hesitate. Do the right thing and 
contact me on: 0739560442 or 0749902072 
You are also allowed to drop an email at: 201445247@student.uj.ac.za. 
 




Participant Information Form.  
I, Maluleke Vukosi, invite you to participate in my research study. I am currently an Operations 
Management student, completing my Master’s degree at University of Johannesburg. 
The study is aimed at investigating the root-cause experienced within your organization and to 
asses if there is a need to adopt Lean production system and its tools in your organization. 
If you meet the following requirements, you are invited to take part in the research study if: 
 Were male or female participants between executives and employee’s workers. 
 Age was ranging from 24 years or younger to 54 years or older. 
 They were Black, Coloured, White, Indians and others. 





 They were under both two groups of executives and employees, working under sub- 
groups of both employees and executives which is top management, middle 
management, first-line management, management employees, executive’s employees, 
entry level employees and non-administrative employees.  
Participants were excluded from the study if they never formed part of the requirements 
mentioned about the selection of participants.  
However, participants were requested to be free and if they feel like withdrawing from the 
study must notify the researcher two weeks before the study data collection step took place, in 
order be replaced with others who were willing to participate but were not selected due to 
restricted number of participants needed. 
The research will take part at five Gauteng food manufacturing firms, where forty participants 
per firm which is executives and employees will be selected to form part of the study. Not 





I (the researcher) have explained the purpose and procedures of the research to the participants. 
I have asked the possible participant if they have any questions about the research and have 
answered any questions to the best of my ability. 
 
Date: …………………………………… Researcher: ……………………………………… 
 
The procedures have been explained to me (the participant) extensively and I have also been 
informed of the possible risks and benefits, advantages and disadvantages from participating 
in this study. In signing this consent form I agree to the form of treatment and also 
understanding that if I at any point I wish to withdraw from the study, I will be free to do so. 





Date: ………………………………. Participant: ………………………………………. 
Researcher: Maluleke Vukosi: 073 9560 442. 
Supervisor: Dr Emmanuel Edoun: 083 9890 423 
 
Appendix D 
Interview guidelines and layout. 
Every firm executive selected for the study participated and one group leader per firm from all 
groups and sub-groups of employees were selected. This makes nine executives and one group 
leader which is a total of ten participants per firm, the interview was conducted for 
approximately 30 minutes with one participant and it was done with five participants per firm 
every day of the interview session. 
All participants were asked same questions. 
Questions were as follow: 
The structure of my interview questions for executives or management were as follows: 
Management or executives were asked to describe/explain the vision and goals of their firms, 
the relationship between immediate goals and process improvement, how often are they 
available on the plant floor, how employee engagement is empowered. However, to ask about 
the type of leadership they are having and practicing within their firms was asked, how they 
channel their decisions making, Communication channels, execution techniques they are using 
and how often it is practiced, and how the problems they are experiencing have effect on cost, 
quality and meeting customer demands. Lastly they were asked if lean can be adapted or 
implemented, will these problems or challenges they are experiencing daily be reduced or 
improved.  
However, all group leaders that were chosen from each sub-groups of employees 
interview questions structure were as follows: 
Each group leader was asked about the relationship between them and executives, the 
availability of executives to the daily operation process of the firms, how employee 




how leadership that is deployed to lead them are effective. To further ask about how execution 
techniques, communications channels, decisions making of management affect them. 
 
Appendix E 
Survey questionnaire used. 
Copyright issues. 
The information provided will be used for academic purpose only. 
 
Dear respondent. 
We are engaging in research on the topic “Implementation of lean production system in 
Gauteng food manufacturing firms”, your response on this regard shall help us to complete the 
research. We ensure you that records generated shall be stored private.  
Thank you on your co-operation. 
 
SECTION A:  General characteristics of respondents 
For each question in this section, please indicate your answer by placing a tick  inside the 
box corresponding to your choice of answer.  
A) Gender                     B) Age in years  
1-  Male                    1-  24 years or younger   
2-  Female                    2-  25 to 35 years       
                                                                                                      3-  36 to 45 years  
                4-  46 to 55 years        
                5-  56 years or older   
C) Highest level of education       
1-  Matric level or less                   D) Group   
1-  2 years or less       1-  Executives    
  
2-  3 to 5 years       2-  Employees  
2-  Certificate                                          
3-  Diploma                                     




5-  Master’s degree or above         
     
 E) Ethnic Group      
 1-  Black African    
 2-  Coloured   
 3-  Indian         
 4-  White                                                               
 5-  Others (Please specify) …………………………………………………                                                                               
F) Which department are you at?                                
1-  Top Management 
2-  Middle Management 
3-  First-line management 
4-  Management employees 
5-  Executives employees 
6-  Entry level employees 
7-  Non- administrative employees 
 
G) Duration of employment                         
1-  2 years or less                                                                   
2-  3 to 5 years 
3-  6 to 10 years                                                               
4-  11 to 20 years 
5-  21 years or more 
 
Instructions: In Sections B, D and E below, please answer each question based on a 5-point 
ordinal scale in which the number 1 denotes the lowest degree of satisfaction, whereas the 
number 5 denotes the highest degree of satisfaction with the question asked based on 
implementing lean production system to your firm. 
1. Strongly disagree/Never 
2. Disagree/Sometimes 





5. Strongly agree/Always  
 
For each question, please circle the number that best represents your choice of answer.  
SECTION B: Plans of actions to the firms daily operations process 
  







1 Do your firm have clear 
vision of future goals? 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 Is there a balance 
between immediate goals 
and process 
improvement? 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 Is management always 
present on plant floor? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 Is employee engagement  
empowered? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 Will 
adapting/implementing 
lean productions system 
benefit the firm? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
SECTION C: General question to assess if implementing/ adapting 
lean production system is mostly likely to happen. 
 





1 2  
2. Is your employees/workers ready to go or adapt to change? 
Yes No
1 2  
3. Can adapting lean production system be the solution you need for change? 
    Yes No 
   1 2 
 
4. How long do you think it can take the company to implement lean? 
A week 1 







A year 5 
 
5. Don’t you think after implementing lean some workers will lose their jobs? 
Yes No
1 2  








7. Do you think your organization have invested much in employee training and education for 
your organization to go lean? 
Yes No
1 2  
8. How often do you want the use of lean be taught to everyone within the firm before it is 
implemented? 
Daily 1
Once a week 2
Once a month 3
Other, specify 4  




10.  Can lean production system produce some impressive results for the firm, if adapted and 
properly implemented? 
Yes No
1 2  
Section D: Food manufacturing firms daily operation process problems faced by 
workers? 







1 Most of the problems are 
results of lack of leadership in 
the company? 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 Poor decisions making in the 
company results in daily 




operations process problems 
faced by workers not easily 
solved? 
3 Is there poor communication 
channels in the company? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4 Poor execution techniques in 
the company is not well 
defined? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 Pressure on cost, quality, and 
meeting customers’ demands 
is one of the major problems? 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
SECTION E: The relationship between both executives and employees (is this having 
negative or positive impact to daily operation process). 







1 Problems experienced 
daily in the firm are results 
of both executives and 
employees? 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 Both executives and 
employees need to have 
good relationship to reduce 
and improve daily 
operation problems? 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 Will implementing lean 
allow both executives and 




employees build a strong 
relationship to work 
together to reduce and 
improve daily operation 
problems? 
4 Continuous improvement 
can be achieved if both 
executives and employees 
work together to make lean 
work for the company? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5 Daily operational problems 
can be achieved if lean and 
its techniques can be 
successful implemented 
and be used by both 
executives and employees 
according to its practice? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
END OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN MY STUDY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
